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Evening Service for the Ninth of Av

Tisha b’Av is the paradigmatic day of mourning for the Jewish people.
Its liturgy and customs serve to express and intensify the conflicting
emotions of the day. Before the service, the curtain is removed from
the Ark, and the covering from the Reader’s Desk. The service is
recited and led quietly and without tune. In some congregations, the
lights are dimmed for all or part of the service; Eichah is often chanted
by candlelight. Following the service, and for the rest of Tisha b’Av,
we do not greet one another or study Torah (except where the subject
matter is appropriate, e.g. Job and Jeremiah). The nature of Tisha b’Av
is in some ways the very opposite of Shabbat and so if Tisha b’Av falls
on Shabbat, it is postponed until Saturday night and Sunday. In such a
case, most of the prayers normally added to Saturday night (Vihi Noam,
Vayitein Lecha) are omitted. The ritual of Havdalah—with its pleasant
spices and wine—is pushed off until Sunday night (even then the
blessing over spices is omitted). Only the blessing over the light is said
erev Tisha b’Av; just before the reading of Eichah.
~

Megillat Eichah, attributed to the prophet Jeremiah, is an account of
the destruction of Jerusalem and the First Temple in the year 586 BCE.
The five chapters of Eichah, self-contained elegies on this disaster, are
almost all written as alphabetical acrostics. The fifth chapter, perhaps
symbolizing the complete dissolution of the established order, has no
acrostic or other structure. These poems of destruction, except for the
the third chapter, are written in the third person. The third chapter is
written in the first person, presumably the point of view of Jeremiah
himself, and is often chanted differently from the rest of Eichah.
~

The Kinot are a collection of poems of lamentation expanding upon
the imagery of Eichah and upon the themes of the day. Originally
simple laments, the genres of Kinot have expanded and evolved over
the generations. Thousands of Kinot have been written, many of them
dwelling on tragedies ocurring long after even the Second Temple was
destroyed. Their authors weep over their suffering and exile, berate
God for their tribulations and implore God for grace and redemption.
~
May their prayers and ours be answered swiftly in our day.
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Society © 1917.
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’ = kamatz katan, pronounced “oh” as in k’F.
¨ = kamatz gadol, pronounced “ah” as in QUrC̈.

And God being merciful, forgives iniquity and destroys not; indeed, /I,n̈£j k’F rh¦gḧ t«k§u IP©t ch¦Jv̈§k vC̈r¦
§vu§ ',h¦jJ
§ ©h t«k§u i«ug̈ r¥Pf© §h oUjr© tUv§u
often He turns His anger away, and does not stir up all His indignation.
:Ub«t¥ r’
§e oIh§c Ub«¥b£g©h Q¤kN
«¤ v© vg̈h«J
¦ Iv hh
O Lord, save us! O King, answer us on the day when we call!
The chazzan calls the congregation to prayer

The chazzan calls the congregation to prayer

Bless the Lord who is to be praised.

/Qr̈«cn§ v© hh ,¤t UfrC̈
§

The congregation responds, and the chazzan then repeats

The congregation responds and the chazzan then repeats

Praised be the Lord who is blessed for all eternity.

/s¤gü ok̈Ig§k Qr̈«cn§ v© hh QUrC̈

Praised are You, O Lord our God, Ruler of the universe, who with vn̈§fj’ C§ 'oh¦cr̈£g chr£
¦gn© Irc̈s¦
§C r¤Jt£ 'ok̈Igv̈ Q¤kn
«¤ Ubh«v¥«k¤t 'hh vT̈©t QUrC̈
Your word brings on the evening twilight, and with Your wisdom ,¤t rS©
¥xn§ U 'oh¦Bn© §Zv© ,¤t ;h¦kj£ n© U 'oh¦T¦g v¤BJ
© n§ vb̈Uc§,c¦ U 'ohrg̈§
¦ J j© ,
«¥ IP
opens the gates of the heavens. With understanding You do order the h¥bP§ n
¦ rIt k¥kID 'vk̈§h«k̈ü oIh trIC
¥ /IbImr¦
§F ©gh«e¦ rC̈
¨ o¤vh¥,Ir§nJ
§ n¦ C§ oh¦cf̈IF©v
cycles of time and vary the seasons, setting the stars in their courses in
hh 'vk̈§h«k̈ ih¥cU oIh ih¥C khS§
¦cn© U 'vk̈§h«k̈ th¦cn«¥ U oIh rh¦c£gn© U rIt h¥bP§ n¦ Q¤J««j§u 'Q¤J««j
the sky, according to Your will. You create day and night, rolling away
the light before darkness, and darkness before light; You cause day to 'hh vT̈©t QUrC̈ /s¤gü ok̈Ig§k Ubh«¥kg̈ Q«k§n¦h sh¦nT̈ 'oḦ©eu§ h©j k¥t Û /In§J ,Itc̈§m
:oh¦cr̈£g chr£
¦gN© v©
pass and bring on night and you separate between day and night, the
Lord of heavenly hosts is Your name. Û O ever living God, may You
rule over us forever. Blessed are You, O Lord, who brings on the
evening twilight.

With everlasting love You have loved the house of Israel, teaching us Ub«,̈It oh¦yP̈J
§ n¦ U oh¦Ejª ,«um§ n¦ U vrIT
¨ 'T̈§cv̈
« ẗ W§N©g k¥tr§
¨G¦h ,h¥C ok̈Ig
Your Torah and commandments, Your statutes and judgments. hr§
¥cs§
¦C j©nG
§ ¦bu§ 'Wh¤Ej§
ªC j© h«G
¦ b̈ Ub«n¥ Ue§cU Ub«c¥ f§ J
’ C§ 'Ubh«v¥«k¡t hh i¥F k©g
Therefore, O Lord our God, when we lie down and when we rise up, on̈Ih v¤Dv
§ ¤b o¤vc̈U 'ubh«n¥ ḧ Qr¤«t« u§ Ubh«¥Hj© o¥v h¦F /s¤gü ok̈Ig§k Wh«,¤«um§ n¦ c§ U
we will meditate on Your teachings and rejoice forever in the words of
¤ n¦ rh¦xT̈ k©t W§,c̈£vt© u§ Û
Your Torah and in its commandments, for they are our life and the IN©g c¥vIt 'hh vT̈©t QUrC̈ /oh¦nk̈Ig§k UB«N
length of our days. Day and night will we meditate upon them.
Û O may Your love never depart from us. Blessed are You, O Lord,
who loves Your people Israel.
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,©cv£ t©
'T̈s©
§Nk¦
W«,¤ rI,
¨
'vk̈§h«k̈ü
:k¥tr§
¨G¦h

Hear, O Israel: The Lord is our God, the Lord alone.
Blessed be God’s glorious kingdom for ever and ever.

:s«j̈t¤ hh 'Ubh¥v«k¡
t hh 'k¥tr̈G¦
§h

gn© J§

/s¤gü ok̈Ig§k I,Uf§kn© sIc§F o¥J QUrC̈

You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, with all your ohrc̈
´¦ S©
§v Uºhv̈§u :W«s«¤tn§ Îk’fc§ U W§
 Jp§ ©bÎk’fc§ U W¬ c§ «c̈k§ Îk’fC§ Wh·¤v«k¡t hh́ ,¥t T§
º̈ cv© ´ẗu§
soul, with all your might. And these words, which I command you this W§
³ Tc§ J
¦ C§ o·C̈ T̈r©
§Cs§
¦u Whº¤bc̈§k o´T̈§b©BJ
¦ u§ :W«c¤c̈§kÎk©g oIHv© W§
² Um© n§ h¯f¦ «b«ẗ rJ£
¤̧ t v¤Kt¥À v̈
day shall be in your heart. You shall teach them diligently to your
U¬hv̈§u W·¤
sḧÎk©g ,It§
 k o¬T̈r©
§Je§ U :W«n¤ Ue§cU W§
 Cf§ J
’ c§ U« Qr¤S©
º¤c Ẃ§Tf§ k¤ c§ U ÆW,h¥
¤̧ cC§
children, speaking of them when you sit in your house, when you walk
:Whrg̈§
«¤ Jc¦ U W¤,h¥C ,I¬zªzn§ Îk©g o²T̈§c,© f§ U :Wh«¤bh¥g ih¬¥C ,«pÿ««
 y§k
along the way, when you lie down and when you rise up. And you
shall bind them for a sign upon your hand and they shall be for frontlets
between your eyes. And you shall write them upon the door posts of
your house and upon your gates.
It shall come to pass, if you shall hearken diligently to My
commandments which I command you this day, to love the Lord your
God, and to serve Him with all your heart, and with all your soul, that I
will give the rain of your land in its season, the early rain and the late
rain, that you may gather in your corn, and your wine and your oil.
And I will give grass in your fields for your cattle, and you shall eat
and be satisfied. Take heed to yourselves, lest your heart be deceived,
and you turn aside, and serve other gods, and worship them; and the
displeasure of the Lord will be aroused against you, and He shut up the
heavens, so that there shall be no rain, and the ground shall not yield
her fruit; and you perish quickly from the good land which the Lord
gives you. Therefore shall you put these words of Mine in your heart
and in your soul; and you shall bind them for a sign upon your hand,
and they shall be for frontlets between your eyes. And you shall teach
them to your children, talking of them, when you sit in your house and
when you walk along the way, when you lie down and when you rise
up. And you shall write them upon the doorposts of your house, and
upon your gates; that your days be multiplied, and the days of your
children, upon the land which the Lord promised to your fathers to give
them, as the days of the heavens above the earth.

vc£
º̈ v«t© k§ oI·Hv© o¤f,§ t¤ v¬¤Um© n§ h²f¦ «b«ẗ r¯¤Jt£ h,©º «um§ n¦ Îk¤t ÆUg§nJ
§ T¦ ©g«³nJ̈Îo¦t vÀ̈hv̈§u
o²¤fm§ r©
§tÎr«y© n§ h¯T¦ ,© «b̈u§ :o«f¤J
§ p§ ©bÎk’fc§ U o¤fc§ c© k§ Îk’fC§ Is§
º c’gk§ U Æof¤h¥v«k¡
« t hhÎ,¤t
W s«§G̈C§ c¤G¬¥g h²T¦ ,© «b̈u§ :Wrv̈§
«¤ m¦hu§ W¬ J
§ «rh¦
« ,u§ Wº¤bd̈s§ ´T̈p§ x© «ẗu§ JIe§
· kn© U vrIh
´¤ IT¦
 gC§
ÆoT¤ s©
§c£g©u oT¤À r©
§xu§ o·¤fc§ c© k§ v¤Tp§ ¦hÎi¤P of¤º k̈ Uŕ§nẌ
« v¦ :T̈§g«c̈G̈§u T̈§kf© «ẗu§ W·¤
T§nv¤ c§ k¦
Æo¦hn©¸ Ẍ©vÎ,¤t r³©mg̈§u of¤À C̈ hhÎ;©t vrj̈§
¸¨ u :o«v¤ k̈ o¤,h¦uj£ T
«© J
§ v¦ u§ ohr¥
º¦jt£ oh´v¦«k¡t
.r´¤ẗv̈ Æk©gn¥ vr¥
À¨vn§ o´¤Ts©
§ct£ «©u V·k̈Uc§hÎ,¤t i¥T,¦ t¬«k vnº̈ s̈£t´v̈u§ ryn̈
º̈ v´¤hv§ «¦hÎt«k§u
o·¤fJ
§ p§ ©bÎk©gu§ o¤fc§ c© k§ Îk©g v¤Kt¥º hrc̈
´© SÎ,¤
§ t ÆoT¤ n§ G
© u§ :o«f¤k̈ i¬¥,«b hh r¬¤Jt£ vc«º̈ Yv©
o²,̈«t o¬¤Ts©
§Nk¦ u§ :o«f¤h¥bh«¥g ih¬¥C ,«pÿI
 y§
« k U¬hv̈§u of¤º s¤
§hÎk©g Æ,It§k o³,̈«t oT¤̧ r©
§Je§ U
:W«n¤ Ue§cU W§
 Cf§ J
’ c§ U« Qr¤S©
º¤c Ẃ§Tf§ k¤ c§ U ÆW,h¥
¤̧ cC§ W§
³ Tc§ J
¦ C§ o·C̈ r´C¥ s§
©k o¤fh¥bC§ Î,¤t
k©µ
g of¤º h¥bc§ h´n¥ h¦u Æof¤h¥n§h UC³ r¦§h i©gn©¸ k§ :Whrg̈§
«¤ Jc¦ U W¤,h¥C ,I¬zUz§nÎk©g o²T̈§c,© f§ U
:.r«¤ẗv̈Îk©g o¦h©nẌ©v h¬¥nh¦F o·¤vk̈ ,´,¥ k̈ o¤fh¥,««c£t«©k hh g¯C© J
§ ¦b rJ£
¤̧ t vnº̈ s̈£tv̈
«
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The Lord spoke to Moses, saying: Speak to the children of Israel, and
bid them make fringes in the corners of their garments for all
generations, putting upon the fringe of each corner a thread of blue.
And it shall be to you for a fringe, that you may look upon it and
remember all the commandments of the Lord, and do them; and that
you not be lead astray by your own heart and your own eyes: That you
may remember to do all My commandments, and be holy to your God.
I am the Lord your God, who brought you out of the land of Egypt to
be your God; I, Û the Lord, am your God, who is Truth.

o¬¤vk̈ UĢg̈§u ov¤º k¥ t£ ´T̈r©
§n«ẗu§ Æk¥tr§
¨G¦h h³¥bC§ Îk¤t rC¥º S© :r«nt¥
« K v¬¤J«nÎk¤t hh r¤
nt«¬H©u
v´ḧv̈§u :,¤k«f¥ T§ kh¬,¦ P§ ;¨bF̈©v ,¬m¦ h¦mÎk©g U²b,§ «b̈u§ o·,̈«r«s§« k o¤vhs§
¥dc¦ h¬¥p§bF© Îk©g ,²m¦ h¦m
t«k§
¸ u o·,̈«t o¤,h¦G£g«©u hh ,«ú§mn¦ Îk’FÎ,¤t ÆoT¤ r©
§f§zU I,«À t o´¤,h¦trU§ ,̧¦mh¦mk§ o¤
» fk̈
Ur§
º F§zT¦ i©g´n© k§ :o«v¤ hr£
¥j«t© oh¦b«z o¬¤Tt© Îr¤Jt£ of¤º h¥bh«¥g hr£
´¥j«t© u§ Æof¤c§ c© k§ hr£
³¥j«t© UrU,,̈
¹
rJ£
¤̧ t of¤À h¥v«k¡
« t hh hº¦bt£ :o«f¤h¥v«kt¥
« k ohJ
¦ «se§ o¬¤,h¦hv§ «¦u h·,̈«um§ n¦ Îk’FÎ,¤t o¤,h¦G£g«©u
º©mn¦ .r´¤
¤tn¥ Æof¤,§ t¤ h¦,t³¥mIv
:o«f¤h¥v«k¡
« t hh Û h¦bt£ oh·v¦«kt«¥k o¤fk̈ ,I¬hv§ k¦ o¦hr§
Ð,¤nt¡

We affirm the truth that the Lord alone is our God, and that we are
God’s people Israel. The One who redeems us from the power of kings
and delivers us from the hand of all tyrants, bringing judgment upon
our oppressors and retribution upon all our mortal enemies, performing
wonders beyond understanding and marvels beyond all reckoning. God
has maintained us among the living, not allowing our steps to falter,
guided us to triumph over mighty foes, and exalted our strength over all
our enemies, avenging us with miracles before Pharaoh, with signs and
wonders in the land of Egypt. God smote, in wrath, all Egypt’s
firstborn, brought Israel out to lasting freedom, and led them through
divided waters as their pursuers sank in the sea. When God’s children
beheld the divine might they sang in praise. Û Gladly accepting God’s
sovereignty, Moses and the people Israel joyfully sang this song to
You:

k¥tr§
¨G¦h Ub§j«©bt£ ©u 'I,k̈Uz ih¥tu§ Ubh«v¥«k¡t hh tUv h¦F 'Ubh«¥kg̈ oḦ©eu§ ,t«z k’F vb̈Un¡
tu¤Ð
Ub«k̈ gr§
¨p¦Bv© k¥tv̈ /oh¦mhrg̈¤
¦ v k’F ;©Fn¦ Ub«¥kt£ ID©v Ub«F¥ k§ n© ' oh¦fk̈§n s©Hn¦ UbsIP©
«¥ v /IN©g
'r¤ej«¥ ih¥t s©g ,IkIs§d v¤G«gv̈ 'Ub«J
¥ p§ ©b h¥ch«t k’fk§ kUn§D o¥KJ
© n§ v© u§ 'UbhrM̈¦
«¥ n
Ub«f¥ hr¦s©
§Nv© 'Ub«¥k§dr© yIN©k i©,b̈ t«k§u 'oh¦Hj© C© Ub«J
¥ p§ ©b o¨¬v© /rP̈§xn¦ ih¥t s©g ,Itk̈§p¦bu§
vn̈ë§bU oh¦X¦b Ub«K̈ v¤G«g« v̈ 'Ub«t¥ §bIG k’F k©g Ub«¥br©
§e o¤r«Ḧ©u 'Ubh«c¥ hIt ,InC̈ k©g
'o¦hr§
«¨mn¦ hrIf§
¥ C k’F I,r§
¨c¤gc§ v¤FN© v© /oj̈ h¥bC§ ,©ns©
§tC§ oh¦,p§ InU ,I,It 'v«gr©
§pC§
';Ux o©h hr§¥z¦D ih¥C uhb̈C̈ rh¦c£gN© v© /ok̈Ig ,Ur¥jk§ of̈IT¦n k¥tr§
¨G¦h IN©g ,¤t t¥mIH©u
UsIv§u Uj§CJ
¦ 'I,rUc§
¨ D uhb̈c̈ Utr§
¨u /g©Cy¦ ,InIv§,C¦ o¤vh¥t§bIG ,¤tu§ o¤vh¥psIr
§ ,¤t
vrh¦
¨ J Ubg̈ W§k k¥tr§
¨G¦h h¥bc§ U v¤J«n 'o¤vh¥k©g Uk§Ce¦ iImr§
¨C I,Uf§kn© U Û /In§Jk¦
:oK̈ª
f Ur§nẗ§u 'vC̈r© vj̈§nG
¦ C§

“Who is like you, Lord, among all that is worshipped! Who is, like
you, majestic in holiness, awesome in splendor, working wonders!”

:t¤k«p¤ v¥G«g« ',«Kh¦v,§ trIb
¨ 'Js¤«E« C© rS̈§t¤b vf̈«n« F̈ h¦n 'hh oh¦kt¥ C̈ vf̈«n« f̈ h¦n
:Ur§nẗ§u Ubg̈ h¦kt¥ v¤z 'v¤J«n h¥bp§ ¦k oḧ ©geIC
«¥ 'Wh«¤bc̈ Utr¨ W§,Uf§kn© Û

Û

As you divided the sea before Moses, Your children beheld Your
sovereignty. “This is my God,” they proclaimed:

¤ n¦ ez̈j̈ s©Hn¦ Ikẗ§dU 'c«e£g©h ,¤t hh vs̈p̈ h¦F :r©nt¡¤bu§ Û /s¤gü ok̈«gk§ Q«k§n¦h hh
“The Lord shall reign throughout all time.” Û And thus is is written: /UB«N
“The Lord has rescued Jacob; God redeemed him from those more
:k¥tr§
¨G¦h k©tD̈ hh vT̈©t QUrC̈
powerful.” Blessed are You, O Lord, Redeemer of Israel.
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Cause us, O Lord our God, to lie down in peace, and raise us up again,
O our King, to life. Spread over us Your shelter of peace. Direct us
before You with your good counsel. Save us for Your Name’s sake.
Be a shield for us, remove from us every enemy, pestilence, sword,
famine, and sorrow. Remove obstacles from all around us. Shelter us
beneath your wings, for You are our keeper and deliverer. You God
and King are gracious and compassionate. Û Guard our going out and
our coming in, for life and peace, henceforth and forevermore. Blessed
are You, O Lord, who guards Your people Israel forever.

,©Fxª Ubh«¥kg̈ GIr§pU 'oh¦Hj© k§ Ub«F¥ k§ n© Ubsh¦
«¥ n£gv© u§ 'oIkJ̈§k Ubh«v¥«k¡t hh Ub«c¥ h¦FJ
§ v©
'Ubs©
«¥gC© i¥dv̈§u /W«n¤ J
§ i©gn«© k§ Ub«¥gh¦JIv§u 'Wh«¤bp̈§Kn¦ vc̈Iy vm̈¥gC§ Ub«¥bE§ ,© u§ 'W«n¤ Ik§J
k¥mc§ U 'Ubr£
«¥jt© n¥ U Ubh¥bp̈§Kn¦ iÿG̈ r¥xv̈§u 'iIdḧ§u cg̈r§
¨u 'cr«¤j¤ u§ r¤cs«¤ c¥hIt Ubh«¥kg̈¥n r¥xv̈§u
/vT̈«ẗ oUjr§
©u iUB©j Q¤kn
«¤ k¥t h¦F 'vT̈«ẗ Ub«¥kh¦Mn© U Ubr§
«¥nIJ k¥t h¦F /Ubrh¦
«¥ Tx§ T© Wh«p¤b̈§F
'hh vT̈©t QUrC̈ /ok̈Ig s©gu§ vT̈©gn¥ oIkJ̈§kU oh¦Hj© k§ Ub«t¥ IcU Ub«,¥ t¥m r«nJ
§U Û
:s©gk̈ k¥tr§
¨G¦h IN©g r¥nIJ

Omitted on Saturday:
Blessed be the Lord forevermore. Amen and Amen! Blessed from Zion is the Lord
who dwells in Jerusalem. Praise the Lord. Blessed be the Lord God, the God of
Israel, who alone does wondrous things. Blessed be His glorious name forever. Let
the whole earth be filled with His glory. Amen and Amen! May the glory of the
Lord endure forever; let the Lord rejoice in His works. Blessed be the name of the
Lord from this time forth and forever. For the Lord will not forsake His people for
His great name’s sake; for the Lord takes delight in making you a people for Himself.
And when all the people beheld the glory of the Lord, they fell on their faces and
exclaimed: The Lord, He is God; the Lord, He is God. And the Lord shall be King
over all the earth; on that day shall the Lord be one, and His name one. May Your
lovingkindness, O Lord, be upon us, for we have placed our hope in You. Save us, O
God of our salvation; gather us together and save us from the nations that oppress us
that we may give thanks unto Your holy name, and find glory in praising You. All
nations whom You have made shall come and bow down before You, O Lord, and
they shall glorify Your name, for You are great. You do wondrous things and You
alone are God. We are your people, the flock you shepherd, we give thanks to You
forever. To all generations will we recount Your praise. Blessed be the Lord by day;
blessed by the Lord by night; blessed be the Lord when we lie down; blessed be the
Lord when we rise up. For in Your hand are the souls of the living and the dead, as it
is said: In His hand is the soul of every living thing, and the breath of all humanity.
Into Your hand I commit my spirit. You redeem me, O Lord, You God of truth. Our
God who is in heaven, make manifest the unity of Your name, establish Your
kingdom for all time, and reign over us for ever and ever. May our eyes behold, our
hearts rejoice, and our souls be glad in Your true salvation, when it shall be said unto
Zion: Your God reigns. The Lord reigns; the Lord has reigned; the Lord shall reign
for ever and ever; Û for the kingdom is Yours, and to everlasting You will reign in
glory; for we have no King but You. Blessed are You, O Lord, the King who
continually in Your glory will reign over us and over Your creation for ever and ever.

Omitted on Saturday:
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hh QUrC̈ /VḧUk§kv© o¦h«k̈J̈Ur§h i¥f«J iIH¦Mn¦ hh QUrC̈ /i¥nẗ§u i¥nẗ 'ok̈Ig§k hh QUrC̈
t¥kN̈¦hu§ 'ok̈Ig§k IsIc§F o¥J QUrc̈U /IS©ck§ ,Itk̈§p¦b v¥G«g 'k¥tr§
¨G¦h h¥v«k¡t oh¦v«k¡t
h¦v§h /uhG̈£gn© C§ hh j©nJ
§ ¦h 'ok̈Ig§k hh sIc§f h¦v§h /i¥nẗ§u i¥nẗ '.r«¤ẗv̈ k’F ,¤t IsIc§f
'kIsD̈©v In§J rUc£gC© IN©g ,¤t hh J«Y¦h t«k h¦F 'ok̈Ig s©gu§ vT̈©gn¥ 'QrIc§
¨ n hh o¥J
:Ur§nt«H©u 'o¤vh¥bP§ k©g Uk§P¦H©u og̈v̈ k’F tr©§H©u /og̈§k Ik o¤f,§ t¤ ,IG£g©k hh kh¦tIv h¦F
tUv©v oIH©C '.r«¤ẗv̈ k’F k©g Q¤kn
«¤ k§ hh vḧv̈§u /oh¦v«k¡tv̈ tUv hh 'oh¦v«k¡tv̈ tUv hh
hh Ub«¥gh¦JIv /Qk̈ Ub§kj«© ¦h r¤Jt£ F© 'Ubh«¥kg̈ hh WS§
§xj© h¦v§h /sj̈¤t In§JU sj̈¤t hh v¤hv§ ¦h
o¦hID k’F /W«,¤ K̈¦v,§ C¦ j© «C¥ T© J
§ v¦ k§ 'W«J
¤ s’
§e o¥Jk§ ,IsIv§k 'o¦hID©v i¦n Ub«m¥ C§ e© u§ 'Ubh«v¥«k¡t
v¤G«gu§ vT̈©t kIsd̈ h¦F /W«n¤ J
§ k¦ Us§Cf© h¦u 'hb̈«st£ Wh«¤bp̈§k Uu£jT© J
§ ¦hu§ Ut«c« ḧ ,̈h«G
¦ g̈ r¤Jt£
'ok̈Ig§k W§K vsIb
¤ 'W«,¤ h¦gr©
§n it«mu§ W§N©g Ub§j«©bt£ ©u /W«S©
¤ck§ oh¦v«k¡t vT̈©t ,Itk̈§p¦b
'Ub«C¥ f§ J
’ C§ hh QUrC̈ 'vk̈§h«K̈C© hh QUrC̈ 'oIH©C hh QUrC̈ /W«,¤ K̈¦vT§ r¥Px© §b rIsü rIs§k
j© Ur§«u hj̈ k’F J¤p«¤b Isḧ§C r¤Jt£ 'oh¦,N¥ v© u§ oh¦Hj© v© ,IJ§p©b Wsḧ§
§ c h¦F /Ub«n¥ Ue§C hh QUrC̈
'o¦hn«© Ẍ©CJ
¤ Ubh«v¥«k¡t /,¤n«t¤ k¥t hh h¦,It v,̈hsP̈
«¦ 'h¦jUr sh¦ep§ t© Wsḧ§
§ C /Jh¦t r©GC§ k’F
:s¤gü ok̈Ig§k Ubh«¥kg̈ QIk§nU 'sh¦nT̈ W§,Uf§kn© o¥He© u§ 'W§nJ
¦ s¥j©h
Q©kn̈ iIH¦mk§ r«nt¡ C¤ ',¤nt¡ C¤ W§,g̈UJh¦C 'Ub«J
¥ p§ ©b k¥d,̈§u 'Ub«C¥ k¦ j©nG
§ ¦hu§ 'Ubh«¥bh¥g Utr¦§h
«¤ hh /Q¦hv̈
« «k¡t
'th¦v W§KJ
¤ ,Uf§kN© v© h¦F Û s¤gü ok̈Ig§k QIk§n¦h hh 'Qk̈n̈ hh 'Q¤kn
Q¤kN
«¤ v© 'hh vT̈©t QUrC̈ /vT̈«ẗ tK̈¤t Q¤kn
«¤ Ub«k̈ ih¥t h¦F 'sIcf̈§C QIk§nT¦ s©g h¥nk§ I«gk§ U
:uhJ̈£gn© k’F k©gu§ 's¤gü ok̈Ig§k Ubh«¥kg̈ QIk§n¦h sh¦nT̈ 'IsIc§fC¦
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Half Kaddish

ahse hmj

May His great Name grow exalted and sanctified (Amen) in the world that He created
as He willed. May He establish His sovereignty in your lifetimes and in your days,
and in the lifetimes of the entire Family of Israel, swiftly and soon; and let us say,
Amen.

iIfh¥Hj© C§ V¥,Uf§kn© Qh¦kn§ ©hu§ 'V¥,Ugr¦
§F 'tr§
¨c hS¦ tn̈§kg̈§C (i¥nẗ) /tC̈r© V¥nJ
§ JS©
©e,§ ¦hu§ kS©
©D,§ ¦h
/i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ u§ 'chrë
¦ i©n§zc¦ U tk̈d̈£gC© /k¥tr§
¨G¦h ,h¥C k’fs§ h¥Hj© c§ U iIfh¥nIh§cU

May His great name be blessed for ever and ever.

:tḦ©n§kg̈ h¥n§kg̈§kU o©kg̈§k Qrc̈§
© n tC̈r© V¥nJ§ t¥v§h

Blessed, praised, glorified, exalted, extolled, honored, upraised and lauded be the
name of the Holy One, blessed is He, beyond any blessing and song, beyong all
praise and hymn of consolation that are uttered in the world; and let us say, Amen.

tJ̈sª
§eS§ V¥nJ
§ kK̈©v,§ ¦hu§ v¤K©g,§ ¦hu§ rS̈©v,§ ¦hu§ t¥¬©b,§ ¦hu§ o©nIr§,¦hu§ r©tP̈§,¦hu§ 'j©CT© J
§ ¦hu§ QrC̈§
© ,¦h
Ur§nt¦ u§ 'tn̈§kg̈§C irh¦
¨ nt£ S© 't,̈n̈¡j¤bu§ t,̈j̈§CJ
§ Tª 't,̈rh¦
¨ Ju§ t,̈f̈r¦
§C k’F i¦n tK̈«¥gk§ tUv Qhr§
¦C
/i¥nẗ

Take three steps back, then three steps forward while saying “Lord, open my lips...”. In the first
paragraph, bend at the knees while saying “Blessed,” bow while saying “You,” and straighten at “Lord.”
Repeat again at the end of the paragraph.

¦ h©,p̈G§ hb̈«st
£ ”. In the first
Take three steps back, then three steps forward while saying “///jT̈§pT
paragraph, bend at the knees while saying “QUrC̈,” bow while saying “vT̈©
t,” and straighten at “hh.”
Repeat again at the end of the paragraph.

Lord, open my lips and my mouth shall declare Your praise.
:W«,¤ K̈¦vT§ sh¦D©h h¦pU jT̈§pT¦ h©,p̈§G hb̈«st£
Praised are You, O Lord our God and God of our ancestors, God of
h¥v«kt¥u 'ej̈§m¦h h¥v«k¡t 'ov̈r§
¨ct© h¥v«k¡t 'Ubh«,¥ Ic£t h¥v«kt¥u Ubh«v¥«k¡t hh vT̈©t QUrC̈
Abraham, God of Isaac, and God of Jacob, great, mighty and awesome
© v¥bIe§u 'oh¦cIy ohsẍ£
¦ j k¥nID 'iIh§k¤g k¥t 'trIB©
¨ vu§ rIC¦Dv© kIsD̈©v k¥tv̈ /c«e£g©h
God Most High. You bestow lovingkindness and possess all things. 'k«Fv
«¤ /vc̈£vt© C§ In§J i©gn«© k§ o¤vh¥bc§ h¥bc§ k¦ k¥tID th¦cn¥ U ',Icẗ hs§
¥xj© r¥fIz§u
Remembering the Patriarchs’ lovingkindness, with love You will bring r¥zIg Q¤kn
/ov̈r§
¨ct© i¥dn̈ 'hh vT̈©t QUrC̈ :i¥dn̈U ©gh«J
¦ InU
a redeemer to their children’s children for the sake of Your name. You
are King, Helper, Redeemer and Shield. Praised are You, Lord, Shield
of Abraham.

You, eternally mighty, Lord, bring life to the dead, great is Your saving
power. You sustain the living with lovingkindness, and in great mercy
bring the dead to life. You uphold the falling, heal the sick, set free
those who are in bondage, and keep faith with those that sleep in the
dust. Who is like You, Almighty King, who decrees death and life and
brings forth salvation? Faithful are You to grant eternal life to the
departed. Blessed are You, O Lord, who calls the dead to life
everlasting.

oh¦Hj© k¥Fk§ f© n§ /©gh«J
¦ Iv§k cr© 'vT̈«t© oh¦,n¥ v¥Hj© n§ 'hb̈«st£ ok̈Ig§k rIC¦D vT̈©t
rh¦Tn© U 'oh¦kIj t¥pIr§u 'oh¦kp§ Ib Q¥nIx 'oh¦Cr© oh¦nj£ r§
©C oh¦,n¥ v¥Hj© n§ 's¤x«j¤ C§
Q¤kn
«¤ 'QK̈ v¤nIs« h¦nU ,IrUc§D k©g«C© WInf̈
« h¦n 'rp̈g̈ h¥bJ
¥ h¦k I,b̈Un¡t o¥He© n§ U 'ohrUx£
¦ t
'hh vT̈©t QUrC̈ /oh¦,n¥ ,Ih£jv© k§ vT̈©t in̈¡t¤bu§ /vg̈UJ§h j© h«n¦ m§ n© U v¤Hj© n§ U ,h¦nn¥
/oh¦,N¥ v© v¥Hj© n§

Holy are You and holy is Your Name and to You holy beings render k¥tv̈ 'hh vT̈©t QUrC̈ /vk̈«X¤ 'WUk§
« kv© §h oIh k’fC§ oh¦JIs§eU JIsë W§nJ
¦ u§ JIsë vT̈©t
praise daily. Blessed are You, O Lord, the holy God.
/JIsË©v
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You grant knowledge to humankind and teach them understanding.
On Saturday night add:

/vb̈h¦C JIb¡tk¤ s¥N©kn§ U ',©gS«© os̈ẗ§k i¥bIj vT̈©t
On Saturday night add:

You have endowed us with a knowledge of Your Torah and have Ubh«v
¥«k¡t hh kS§
¥cT© ©u 'W«b¤Imr§ h¥Ejª ,IG£g©k Ubs§
«¥N©kT§ ©u 'W«,¤ rIT
¨ gS©
©nk§ Ub«T̈§b©bIj vT̈©t
taught us to perform the statutes of Your will. You have made ,¤
JJ
«¥ k§ h¦gh¦cX
§ v© oIh ih¥C oh¦N©gk̈ k¥tr§
¨G¦h ih¥C 'Q¤J««j§k rIt ih¥C 'kIj§k Js««
¤e ih¥C
distinction, O Lord our God, between the sacred and the secular, 'oIkJ̈§k Ub«,
¥ tr§
¨e¦k oh¦tC̈©v oh¦nḦ©v Ubh«¥kg̈ k¥jv̈ 'Ub«F¥ k§ n© Ubh«c¦ ẗ /v¤G£gN© v© h¥n§h
between light and darkness, between Israel and the nations, between the
///§u /W«,¤ ẗr¦§hC§ oh¦eC̈s§
ªnU 'i«ug̈ k’Fn¦ oh¦Ebªn§ U 't§yj¥ k’Fn¦ oh¦fUG£j
seventh day of rest and the six days of work. O our Father, our King,
grant that the days which are approaching may begin for us in peace.
May we be withheld from all sin, cleansed from all iniquity, and may
we cling in reverence to You, and grant us knowledge, understanding
and discernment. And...
Grant us knowledge, understanding and discernment. Blessed are You,
O Lord, who bestows knowledge.

/,©gS̈©v i¥bIj 'hh vT̈©t QUrC̈ /k¥FG
§ v© u§ vb̈h¦C 'vg̈S¥ W§Tt¦ n¥ Ub«¥Bj’

Bring us back, O our Father, to Your Torah; draw us near, O our King, vn̈¥kJ
§ vc̈UJ§,C¦ Ubrh¦
«¥ zj£ v© u§ 'W«,¤ s̈Ic£g©k Ub«F¥ k§ n© Ub«c¥ rë§
§ u 'W«,¤ rI,§
¨ k Ubh«c¦ ẗ Ub«c¥ h¦Jv
£
to Your service, and restore us to Your presence in wholehearted
/vc̈UJ§,C¦ v¤mIrv̈ 'hh vT̈©t QUrC̈ /Wh«¤bp̈§k
repentance. Blessed are You, O Lord, who desires repentance.
Forgive us, O our Father, for we have sinned; pardon us, O our King, /vT̈«ẗ j
© «¥kIx§u k¥jIn h¦F 'Ub§gJ̈
« p̈ h¦F Ub«F¥ k§ n© 'Ub«k̈ k©jn§ 'Ubt«ÿj̈ h¦F 'Ubh«c¦ ẗ 'Ub«k̈ j©kx§
for we have transgressed. For You are merciful and forgiving. Blessed
/©j«k§
« x¦k v¤Cr©
§Nv© iUb©j 'hh vT̈©t QUrC̈
are You, O Lord, the gracious One, who is abundant in forgiveness.
Behold our affliction and champion our cause. Hasten to redeem us for /vT̈«ẗ ez̈j̈ k¥tID h¦F 'W«n
¤J
§ i©gn«© k§ vr¥
¨vn§ Ub«¥kẗ§dU 'Ub«c¥ hr¦ vc̈hr§
«¦u 'Ub«¥h§b’gc§ v¥tr§
the sake of Your name, for You are a mighty Redeemer. Blessed are
/k¥tr§
¨G¦h k¥tID 'hh vT̈©t QUrC̈
You, O Lord, Redeemer of Israel.
Heal us, O Lord, and we shall be healed; save us and we shall be saved, vn̈¥kJ
§ vẗUpr§ v¥k£gv© u§ 'vT̈«ẗ Ub«,¥ K̈¦v,§ h¦F 'vg̈«J
¥ Ü¦bu§ Ub«¥gh¦JIv 't¥pr̈¥bu§ 'hh Ub«t
¥ p̈r§
for You are our glory. Grant complete healing for all our ailments ** t¥pIr 'hh vT̈©t QUrC̈ /vT̈«ẗ in̈£jr§
©u in̈¡t¤b t¥pIr Q¤kn
«¤ k¥t h¦F **/Ubh«,¥ IF©n k’fk§
For You, O God, are our King, our faithful and merciful Healer.
/k¥tr§
¨G¦h In©g h¥kIj
Praised are You, O Lord, who heals the sick among Your people Israel.
** On behalf of someone ill, you may insert the following:
May it be your will, Lord our God and God of our ancestors, to send perfect healing,
of body and of soul, to ______ among all the ailing of Israel.

'o¦hn«© Ẍ©v i¦n vn̈¥kJ
§ vẗUpr§ vr¥
¨vn§ j©kJ
§ T¦ J
¤ 'Ubh«,¥ Ic£t h¥v«kt¥u Ubh«v¥«k¡t hh Wh«¤bp̈§Kn¦ iImr¨ h¦v¦h
/k¥tr§
¨G¦h h¥kIj rẗ§J QI,§C __ ,©Cqi¤C__ v©kIj§kqv¤kIj§k ';UD©v ,©tUprU§ J¤p«¤Bv© ,©tUpr§

** On behalf of someone ill, you may insert the following:
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Bless this year unto us, O Lord our God, and bless its yield that it may i¥
,u§ vc̈Iy§k V,̈ẗUc§, h¥bh¦n k’F ,¤tu§ ,t«Zv© vb̈Ẍ©v ,¤t 'Ubh«v¥«k¡t hh 'Ubh«¥kg̈ QrC̈
¥
be for our welfare. Send blessing upon the earth, satisfy us out of its QUrC̈ /,IcIY©v oh¦bẌ©F Ub«,
¥ b̈§J Qrc̈U
¥ 'Vc̈Uy¦n Ub«¥gC§ G
© u§ 'vn̈s̈£tv̈ h¥bP§ k©g vf̈r§
¨C
bounty and bless this year, that it be for us a year of abundance.
/oh¦bẌ©v Qrc̈§
¥ n 'hh vT̈©t
Praised are You, O Lord, who blesses the years.
Sound the great Shofar proclaiming our freedom. Raise the banner to g©Cr©
§tn¥ s©j«©h Ub«m¥ C§ e© u§ 'Ubh«,¥ IHªkD̈ .¥Ce© k§ x¥b tG̈§u 'Ub«,¥ Ur¥jk§ kIsD̈ rp̈IJ§C g©eT
§
assemble our exiles, and gather us together from the four corners of the
/k¥tr§
¨G¦h In©g h¥js¦
§b .¥Ce© n§ 'hh vT̈©t QUrC̈ /.r«¤ẗv̈ ,Ip§bF©
earth. Blessed are You, O God, who gathers the dispersed of Your
people Israel.
Restore our judges as of old, and our counsellors as in former times, 'vj̈b̈£t©u iIdḧ Ub¤
Nn¦ r¥xv̈§u 'vK̈¦jT§ c© F§ Ubh«m¥ £gIh§u vb̈IJtrc̈§
¦ F Ubh«y¥ p§ IJ vc̈h«J
¦ v̈
and thus remove from us sorrow and suffering. Reign over us, O Lord, 'hh vT̈©t QUrC̈ /yP̈J
§ N¦ C© Ub«e¥S©
§mu§ 'oh¦nj£ r§
©cU s¤xj¤ C§ WS©
§ck§ 'hh 'vT̈©t Ubh«¥kg̈ Q«k§nU
You alone in lovingkindness and mercy and vindicate us in judgment.
/yP̈J
§ n¦ U vës̈§m c¥vIt Q¤kn
«¤
Blessed are You, O Lord, King, who loves righteousness and judgment.
As for slanderers, they should have not hope, and may all wickedness vr¥
¨vn§ Wh¤c§hIt k’fu§ 's¥ct«T g©dr§
«¤F vg̈§Jrv̈
¦ k’fu§ 'vü§e,¦ h¦vT§ k©t oh¦bh¦Jk§ N
© ©ku§
perish. May all Your enemies be swiftly cut down. Quickly uproot the QUrC̈ /Ubh«n
¥ ḧ§c vr¥
¨vn§ C¦ ©gh«¦bf§ ,© u§ r¥Dn© ,§ U r¥CJ
© ,§ U r¥E©g,§ vr¥
¨vn§ ohs¥
¦Zv© u§ 'U,rF̈¦
«¥ h
arrogant; crush them and subdue them in our day. Blessed are You, O
/ohs¥
¦z ©gh«¦bf§ n© U oh¦c§hIt r¥cIJ 'hh vT̈©t
Lord, who breaks the power of the enemy and brings low the arrogant.
May Your tender mercies, O Lord our God, be stirred towards the 'o¤
vhr§
¥pIx ,©yh¥kP§ k©gu§ 'k¥tr§
¨G¦h ,h¥C W§N©g h¥be§ ¦z k©gu§ ohsh¦
¦ xj£ v© k©gu§ oh¦ehS©
¦Mv© k©g
righteous and the pious, towards the leaders of Your people Israel, k’fk
§ cIy rf̈G̈ i¥,u§ 'Ubh«v¥«k¡t hh 'Wh«n¤ j£ r© tb̈ Un¡v¤h 'Ubh«¥kg̈§u es«¤M¤ v© hr¥
¥D k©gu§
towards all scholars that have survived, towards the righteous
/Ub§j«ÿC̈ W§c h¦F JIc¥b t«k§u 'ok̈Ig§k o¤vN̈¦g Ub«e§
¥kj¤ oh¦Gu§ ',¤nt¡ C¤ W§nJ
¦ C§ oh¦jy§ IC©v
proselytes and towards us. Grant Your favor to all who faithfully trust
/oh¦ehS©
¦M©k jÿ§cn¦ U ig̈§Jn¦ 'hh vT̈©t QUrC̈
in You, and may our portion be ever with them. May we never suffer
humiliation for in You do we put our trust. Blessed are You, O Lord,
who are the staff and trust of the righteous.
Return in mercy to Jerusalem, Your city, and dwell there as You have V,̈It v¥bc§ U 'T̈r«§C© S¦ r¤
Jt£ F© Vf̈I,§C iIF§J,¦ u§ 'cUJT̈ oh¦nj£ r§
©C Wrh¦
§ g o¦h©kJ̈Urh¦ku§
promised. Rebuild it in our own day as an enduring habitation, and v¥bIC 'hh vT̈©t QUrC̈ /ih¦fT̈ Vf̈I,§k vr¥
¨vn§ s¦us̈ t¥Xf¦ u§ 'ok̈Ig i©h§bC¦ Ubh«n¥ ḧ§C cIrë§C
speedily set up there the throne of David. Blessed are You, O Lord,
/o¦h«k̈J̈Ur§h
who builds Jerusalem.
Cause the dynasty of David soon to flourish and may it be exalted W§,g̈UJh¦k h¦F 'W«,
¤ g̈UJh¦C oUrT̈ Ibr©
§eu§ '©jh«n¦ m§ ,© vr¥
¨vn§ WS§
§c©g s¦uS̈ j©n«m¤ ,¤t
through Your saving power, for we daily await Your deliverance.
/vg̈UJ§h ir«¤e¤ j© h«n¦ m§ n© 'hh vT̈©t QUrC̈ /oIH©v k’F Ubh«¦UE¦
Blessed are You, O Lord, who causes salvation to come forth.
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Hear our voice, O Lord our God, have pity and compassion upon us 'Ub«,
¥ K̈¦pT§ ,¤t iImr§
¨cU oh¦nj£ r§
©C k¥Ce© u§ 'Ubh«¥kg̈ o¥jr§
©u xUj 'Ubh¥v«k¡t hh 'Ub«¥kIe g©nJ
§
and receive our prayers in mercy and favor for You, O God, hearken to h¦F /Ub«c¥ h¦JT
§ k©t oëhr¥ 'Ub«F¥ k§ n© 'Wh«¤bp̈§Kn¦ U 'vT̈«ẗ oh¦bUb£j,© u§ ,IK¦pT§ g¥nIJ k¥t h¦F
prayers and supplications. Turn us not from Your presence without
/vK̈¦pT§ ©gn«¥ IJ 'hh vT̈©t QUrC̈ / oh¦nj£ r§
©C k¥tr§
¨G¦h W§N©g ,©Kp¦ T§ ©gn«¥ IJ vT̈©t
Your blessing, O our King, for You hear the prayers of Your people
Israel with compassion. Blessed are You, O Lord, who hearkens to
prayer.
O Lord our God, be favorable unto Your people Israel and accept their W«,
¤ h¥C rh¦cs¦
§k vs̈Ic£gv̈ ,¤t c¥Jv̈§u 'o,̈K̈¦p,§ c¦ U k¥tr§
¨G¦h W§N©gC§ 'Ubh«v¥«k¡t hh 'v¥mr§
prayer. Restore the worship to Your sanctuary and receive in love and ,sIc£
© g sh¦nT̈ iImr§
¨k h¦v,§ U 'iImr§
¨C k¥Ce© ,§ vc̈£vt© C§ o,̈K̈¦p,§ U (k¥tr§
¨G¦h h¥Xt¦ u§)
favor the (fire-offerings and the) supplications of Israel. May the
rh¦zj£ N© v© 'hh vT̈©t QUrC̈ /oh¦nj£ r§
©C iIH¦mk§ W§cUJ§C Ubh«¥bh¥g vb̈h«¤zj¡,¤ u§ /W¤N©g k¥tr§
¨G¦h
worship of Your people be ever acceptable to You. O may our eyes
/iIH¦mk§ I,b̈h¦fJ
§
witness Your return to Zion. Blessed are You, O Lord, who restores
Your divine presence to Zion.
In the next paragraph, bow the head while saying “We thankfully acknowledge,” and straighten at
“Lord.” At the end of the paragraph, on the top of the next page, bend at the knees while saying
“Blessed,” bow while saying “You,” and straighten at “Lord.”

¦ ,” and straighten at “hh.” At the end of the
In the next paragraph, bow the head while saying “ohsIn
t,”
paragraph, on the top of the next page, bend at the knees while saying “QUrC̈,” bow while saying “vT̈©
and straighten at “hh.”

We thankfully acknowledge You, O Lord our God, our ancestors’ God
to all eternity. You are the Rock of our lives, our Shield that saves
through every generation. We give You thanks and we declare Your
praise. Our lives we trust into Your loving hand and for our souls
which are ever in Your care; Your wonders and Your miracles are daily
with us, evening, morning and noon. You who are good, Your mercies
never fail us, Compassionate one, Your lovingkindnesses never ceases,
we ever hope in You.

rUm 's¤gü ok̈Ig§k Ubh¥,Ic£t h¥v«kt¥u Ubh«v¥«k¡t hh tUv vT̈©tJ̈ 'Qk̈ Ub§j«©bt£ ohsIn
¦
Ubh«¥Hj© k©g W«,¤ K̈¦vT§ r¥Px© §bU W§K vsIb
¤ /rIsü rIs§k tUv vT̈©t Ub«¥gJ
§ ¦h i¥dn̈ 'Ubh«¥Hj©
k©gu§ 'Ub«N̈¦g oIh k’fC§ J
¤ Wh«X¤¦b k©gu§ 'Qk̈ ,IsUe§Pv© Ubh«,¥ In§J¦b k©gu§ 'W«sḧ§
¤ C ohrUx§
¦ Nv©
Ukf̈ t«k h¦F cIY©v /o¦hr‘
«¨vm’ u§ r¤e«c« ü cr¤
¤g ',¥g k’fC§ J
¤ Wh«,¤ IcIy§u Wh«,¤ It§kp§ ¦b
/Qk̈ Ubh«¦Ue¦ ok̈Ig¥n 'Wh«sẍ£
¤ j UN«,© t«k h¦F o¥jr§
©nv© u§ 'Wh«n¤ j£ r©

For all this, Your name, O our King, shall be blessed and exalted for WUsIh
« oh¦Hj© v© k’fu§ /s¤gü ok̈Ig§k sh¦nT̈ 'Ub«F¥ k§ n© 'W§nJ
¦ o©nIr§,¦hu§ QrC̈§
© ,¦h oK̈ª
F k©gu§
ever and ever. May all the living do homage unto You forever and 'hh vT̈©t QUrC̈ /vk̈«x¤ Ub«,
¥ r§¨z¤gu§ Ub«,¥ g̈UJ§h k¥tv̈ ',¤nt¡ C¤ W§nJ
¦ ,¤t Uk§kv© h¦u 'vk̈«X¤
praise Your name in truth, O God, who are our salvation and our help.
/,IsIv§k v¤tb̈ W§kU W§nJ
¦ cIY©v
Blessed are You, O Lord, Beneficent One, to whom our thanks are due.
Grant lasting peace to Israel Your people, for You are the Sovereign k’fk
§ iIsẗ Q¤kn
«¤ tUv vT̈©t h¦F 'ok̈Ig§k oh¦GT̈ W§N©g k¥tr§
¨G¦h k©g cr¨ oIkJ̈
Lord of peace; and may it be good in Your sight to bless Your people /W¤
nIk§JC¦ vg̈J̈ k’fc§ U ,¥g k’fC§ k¥tr§
¨G¦h W§N©g ,¤t Qrc̈§
¥ k Wh¤bh¥gC§ cIy§u /oIkẌ©v
Israel at all times with Your peace. Blessed are You, O Lord, who
/oIkẌ©C k¥tr§
¨G¦h IN©g ,¤t Qrc̈§
¥ nv© 'hh vT̈©t QUrC̈
blesses Your people Israel with peace.
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Before the final sentence of the paragraph below (You who establishes...), take three steps back. While
saying “You who establishes peace in the heavens” bow to the left, while saying “grant peace” bow to to
the right, and while saying” to us and to all Israel. Amen.” bow straight ahead. Conclude by taking three
steps forward.

¤ g), take three steps back. While saying "vG«
¤g
Before the final sentence of the paragraph below (///oIkJ̈ vG«
¤ g©h tUv" bow to to the right, and while saying
uhn̈Ir§nC¦ oIkJ̈" bow to the left, while saying "oIkJ̈ vG£
“///k¥
tr̈G¦
§ h k’F k©gu§ Ubh¥kg̈” bow straight ahead. Conclude by taking three steps forward.
/h¦kt£ Id§u hrUm
¦ hh 'Wh«¤bp̈§k h¦Ck¦ iIh§dv¤ u§ h¦pÎhr§
¥nt¦ iImr§
¨k Uh§v¦h

May the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be acceptable to You, O Lord, my Rock and my Redeemer.

O Lord, guard my tongue from evil and my lips from speaking guile, and to those
who slander me, let me give no heed. May my soul be humble and forgiving unto all.
Open You my heart, O Lord, to Your sacred Law, that Your statutes I may know and
all Your truths pursue. Bring to naught designs of those who seek to do me ill;
speedily defeat their aims and thwart their purposes for Your own sake, for Your own
power, for Your holiness and Law. That Your loved ones be delivered, Answer us, O
Lord, and save with Your redeeming power. May the words of my mouth and the
meditation of my heart be acceptable to You, O Lord, my Rock and my Redeemer.
You who establishes peace in the heavens, grant peace to us and to all Israel. Amen.
May it be Your will, O Lord our God and God of our fathers, to grant our portion in Your Torah and may
the Temple be rebuilt in our day. There we will serve You with awe as in the days of old.

Full Kaddish
May His great Name grow exalted and sanctified (Amen) in the world that He created
as He willed. May He establish His sovereignty in your lifetimes and in your days,
and in the lifetimes of the entire Family of Israel, swiftly and soon; and let us say,
Amen.
May His great name be blessed for ever and ever.

h¦Jp§ ©bu§ 'o«S,¦ h¦Jp§ ©b h©kk§ e© n§ k¦ u§ 'vn̈r¦
§n r¥CS¦
©n h©,p̈G
§ U /gr¥
¨n h¦bIJ§k rIm§b 'h©v«k¡
t
oh¦cJ
§ Ij©v k’fu§ /h¦Jp§ ©b ;ISr¦
§T Wh«,¤«um§ n¦ c§ U 'W«,¤ rI,§
¨ C h¦Ck¦ j©,P§ /v¤hv§ T¦ k«F©k rp̈g̈¤F
v¥G£g 'l̈«n¤ J
§ i©gn© k§ v¥G£g /oT̈§cJ
© j£ n© k¥ek§ e© u§ o,̈m̈£g r¥pv̈ vr¥
¨vn§ 'vg̈r¨ h©kg̈
'Wh«sh
¤ s§
¦h iUm§kj̈¥h i©gn«© ©k /W«,¤ rIT
¨ i©gn© k§ v¥G£g /W«,¤ Ẍs§
ªe i©gn© k§ v¥G£g 'W«b¤h¦n§h i©gn© k§
/h¦kt£ Id§u hrUm
¦ hh 'Wh«¤bp̈§k h¦Ck¦ iIh§dv¤ u§ h¦p hr§
¥nt¦ iImr§
¨k Uh§v¦h /h¦b«¥b£g©u W§bh¦n§h vg̈h«J
¦ Iv
/i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ u§ 'k¥tr§
¨G¦h k’F k©gu§ Ubh¥kg̈ oIkJ̈ v¤G£g©h tUv 'uhn̈Ir§nC¦ oIkJ̈ v¤G«g
oJ̈§u /W«,¤ rI,§
¨ C Ub«e§
¥kj¤ i¥,u§ 'Ubh«n¥ ḧ§c vr¥
¨vn§ C¦ JS̈§eN¦ v© ,h¥C v¤bC̈¦hJ
¤ 'Ubh«,¥ Ic£t h¥v«kt¥u Ubh«v¥«k¡t hh 'Wh«¤bp̈§Kn¦ iImr¨ h¦v§h
/,IH¦bIns©
§e oh¦bJ̈§fU ok̈Ig h¥nh¦F vẗr¦§hC§ Ws’
§c£g©b

oka ahse
iIfh¥Hj© C§ V¥,Uf§kn© Qh¦kn§ ©hu§ 'V¥,Ugr¦
§F 'tr§
¨c hS¦ tn̈§kg̈§C (i¥nẗ) /tC̈r© V¥nJ
§ JS©
©e,§ ¦hu§ kS©
©D,§ ¦h
/i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ u§ 'chrë
¦ i©n§zc¦ U tk̈d̈£gC© /k¥tr§
¨G¦h ,h¥C k’fs§ h¥Hj© c§ U iIfh¥nIh§cU

:tḦ©n§kg̈ h¥n§kg̈§kU o©kg̈§k Qrc̈§
© n tC̈r© V¥nJ§ t¥v§h

Blessed, praised, glorified, exalted, extolled, honored, upraised and lauded be the
name of the Holy One, blessed is He, beyond any blessing and song, beyong all
praise and hymn of consolation that are uttered in the world; and let us say, Amen.

Qhr§
¦C tJ̈sª
§eS§ V¥nJ
§ kK̈©v,§ ¦hu§ v¤K©g,§ ¦hu§ rS̈©v,§ ¦hu§ t¥¬©b,§ ¦hu§ o©nIr§,¦hu§ r©tP̈§,¦hu§ 'j©CT© J
§ ¦hu§ QrC̈§
© ,¦h
/i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ u§ 'tn̈§kg̈§C irh¦
¨ nt£ S© 't,̈n̈¡j¤bu§ t,̈j̈§CJ
§ Tª 't,̈rh¦
¨ Ju§ t,̈f̈r¦
§C k’F i¦n tK̈«¥gk§ tUv

May the prayers and supplications of the whole house of Israel be acceptable to their
Father in heaven; and let us say, Amen.

/i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ u§ 'tḦ©nJ
§ c¦ hS¦ iIvUc£t os̈¢
e k¥tr§
¨G¦h-k’fS§ iIv§,Ugc̈U iIv§,Ik§m k¥Ce© ,§ T¦

May there be abundant peace from heaven, and life for us and for all Israel; and let us
say, Amen.

/i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ u§ 'k¥tr§
¨G¦h k’F k©gu§ Ubh«¥kg̈ oh¦Hj© u§ tḦ©nJ
§ i¦n tC̈r© tn̈k̈§J t¥v§h

May He who establishes peace in the heavens, grant peace to us and to all Israel; and
let us say, Amen.

/i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ u§ 'k¥tr§
¨G¦h k’F k©gu§ Ubh«¥kg̈ oIkJ̈ v¤G£g©h tUv uhn̈Ir§nC¦ oIkJ̈ v¤G«g

When Tisha b’Av begins Saturday night, havdalah is pared down to just the blessing over light.

When Tisha b’Av begins Saturday night, havdalah is pared down to just the blessing over light.

Havdalah

v¨kS̈c§ v©

Blessed are You, Lord our God, Ruler of the universe, who creates the lights of fire.

:J¥tv̈ hrIt§
¥ n trIC
¥ 'ok̈Igv̈ Q¤kn
«¤ Ubh«v¥«k¡t 'ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
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À ct£ iI¹Hm¦ hf¥̧ r§ S© s
s Zion’s roads are in mourning, h´¥tC̈ Æhk¦ C§ n¦ ,Ik¥
empty of festival pilgrims; all her ihnº¦ nI
¥ J«
Æv̈hrg̈
¸¤ JÎkF̈
§
sg¥º In
gates are deserted. Her priests ,IdUB
 v̈h¬¤,«kU,C§ oh·¦jb̈¡tb¤ v̈hb¤ v£«F«
sigh,
her
maidens
are
:V«k̈Îrn© th¬¦vu§
unhappy—she
is
utterly
disconsolate!

v Her enemies are now the Ukº J̈ v̈h´¤ch§«t ÆJt«rk§ v̈h³¤rm̈ Uḩv̈ v
masters, her foes are at ease, v̈h·¤gJ̈PÎc«
§ r k´©g Vd̈Iv v¬ü«vh§ Îh«F¦
because the Lord has afflicted
:r«m̈Îh¥bp§ k¦ h¦cJ§ U¬fk§ v̈ v̈h²¤kk̈Ig
her for her many transgressions; her infants have gone
into captivity before the enemy.

u Gone from Fair Zion are all

that were her glory; her leaders
were like stags that found no
pasture; they could only walk
feebly before the pursuer.

j Jerusalem has greatly sinned,

therefore she is become a
mockery. All who admired her
despise her, for they have seen
her disgraced; and she can only
sigh and shrink back.

On the banks of the rivers of
Babylon, there we sat and also we
wept as we remembered Zion.

Ub§cJ
© ḧ oJ̈ k¤cC̈ ,Ir£v©bÎk©g
:iIH¦mÎ,¤t Ubr§
¥f’zC§ Ubh¦fC̈Îo©D

Lamentations

vfht

Chapter 1

t erp

Alas!

Ærhg¦ v̈ ss̈À c̈ v´c̈Jḧ
§ | v´f̈ht
¥t
h,´C̈
¦ r© v·b̈n̈k§ t© F§ v,̈§hv̈ og̈º h,´C̈
¦ r©
v,̈§hv̈ ,Iºbhs¦ N©
§ C Æh,¦ ¸r̈G̈ oÀh¦ ID©c
:x«nk̈
©

t

Lonely sits the city
Îk’F iIHmÎ,©
¦ Cn¦ Î,cÎin t¬¥mH¥ u© u once great with people! She that
ÆohkḦ
¦ t© F§ v̈hrÀ¤G̈ Uh́v̈ V·r̈s̈£v was great among nations is
j«
© fÎt«kc§ U¬fk¥
§ Hu© vg¤º r§ n¦ Ut́m§ n̈Ît«k become like a widow; the
princess among states is become
:;sIr
«¥ h¬¥bp§ k¦ a thrall.

z All the precious things she had ÆVḧ§bg̈ h³¥n§h ok©À J̈Ur§« h v´r̈f«§ z̈ z
in the days of old Jerusalem Uhv̈ r¬¤J£t v̈hsº¤ n£
ª jn«© k«Fµ v̈hsUr
º¤ nU
§
recalled in her days of woe and rmÎs©
À̈ hC§ V´N̈©g k«p̄§bC¦ os·¤
¤ e hnh´¦
¥ n
sorrow, when her people fell by
 jG̈
« ohrm̈
º¦ v̈Ut́r̈ Vkº̈ Ærz¥ Ig ih³¥tu§
enemy hands with none to help Ue£
:v̈«T©
¤ CJ§ n¦ k¬©g
her; when enemies looked on
and gloated over her downfall.

It is customary, for those who are able, to sit on the ground for the reading of Eichah
and Kinot. It is the minhag at Shaare Zedek to sing the first verse of Psalm 137 as an
introduction to the chanting of Eichah.

c Bitterly she weeps in the night, k´©g ÆV,̈g̈n§ s¦ u§ vk̈§hK©À C© vF¤¹ c§ ,¦ If̧C̈ c
her cheek wet with tears. There ÎkF̈n¦ o¥j©bn§ V¬k̈Îih«t¥ Vºḧj
¡ «k¤
is none to comfort her of all her Uh¬v̈ Vcº̈ Usd´C̈
§ Æv̈hg¤̧ rÎkF̈
¥
v̈h·¤cv£ «t«
friends.
All her allies have
:oh«c§
¦ h«tk§ Vk̈
betrayed her; they have become
her foes.

¥ Æhb¦ «ģn¥ v³s̈Uv§h v,̈¸ k«§ D̈ d
d Judah has gone into exile c«ŕnU
i¥FÎk©g ok©º J̈Uŕ§h Ævẗy«§ j̈ ty³¥
§ j j because of misery and harsh t¬«k oºh¦ ID©c v´c̈Jḧ
§ thv¦µ vs̈º «cg£
v̈h³¤sC©
§ fnÎk«
§ F̈ v,̈·ḧv̈ v´s̈h¦bk§ oppression; when she settled v̈Udh
 ¬¦ v¦ v̈h¬¤ps«§ rÎkF̈ jI·
© bn̈ vẗm§ n̈
th¬¦vÎo©D V,º̈ ür¤§ g Ut́r̈ÎhF¦ Æv̈Uķh¦Zv¦ among the nations, she found no
:ohrm̈
«¦ N§ v© ih¬¥C
rest; all her pursuers overtook
:rIj« ẗ cJ¬T̈
’ u© vj̈§bt¤
¤ b her in the narrow places.
22
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§ G¦
§ h Isḧ
À C§ hg©¹ J̈P§ k«ģ Áse© G¦
§ b sh y Her cleanliness clings to her Ævr̈f«§ z̈ t³«k v̈hk¤À UJC§ V´,̈ẗn§ yª y
b The yoke of my offenses is U²dr¬T̈
bound fast, lashed tight by His h·¦j«F kh´¦Jf§ v¦ h¦rtÜ©mÎk©g U¬kg̈ skirts. She gave no thought to o¥j©bn§ ih¬¥t ohtk̈
¦º P§ sr´¥
¤ Tu© V,h
º̈ r£
¦ jt«©
hand; imposed upon my neck, it :oUe« k¬©fUtÎt«k h¥
her
future;
she
has
sunk
shC¦ hº̈b«st£ h¦b´©b,̈§b
h¬¦F hºh¦ b§ g’ Î,t¤ Ævü«vh§ v³¥tr§ V·k̈
saps my strength; the Lord has
appallingly, with none to
:c«h¥It kh¦Sd§ v¦
delivered me into the hands of
comfort her.—See, O Lord, my
those I cannot withstand.

misery; how the enemy jeers!

© f vK̈¸ x¦ uy h The foe has laid hands on v̈h·¤Sn£
© jnÎkF̈
«©
k©g rmº̈ Gr´P̈
© ÆIsḧ h
x The Lord in my midst has hC¦º r§ e¦ C§ Æhb̈«st£ | h³©rhC¦ tÎk’
rejected all my heroes; He has ,©µ
D h·r̈Uj©C r«ĆJ§ k¦ s¥gIn h²©kg̈ t¬r̈ë everything dear to her. She has VJº̈ S̈e§ n¦ Ut´C̈ Æoh¦ Id v³,̈£tr̈« Îh«F¦
proclaimed a set time against me
:vs̈« Uv§hÎ,©C ,©kU,c§ k¦ hº̈b«st£ Q´©rS̈ seen her Sanctuary invaded by :Q«k̈ kv̈Ë©c Ut«¬cḧÎt«k v,̈hºU¦ m¦ r´¤J£t
to crush my young men. As in a
press the Lord has trodden fair
Maiden Judah.

nations which You have
denied admission into Your
community.

¦ h´¦bt£ | v¤K´¥tÎk©g zy
g For these things do I weep, | h³¦bh¥g vÀ̈HfIc
my eyes flow with tears: far h¦B²¤Nn¦ e¬©jr̈Îh«F¦ o¦hN©º vs̈r«h́
§ Æhb¦ h¥g
from me is any comforter who Æhb© c̈ U³hv̈ h·¦Jp©
§ b ch´¦Jn¥ o¥j©bn§
might revive my spirit; my
:c«h¥It r©cd̈ h¬¦F ohnº¦ nI
¥ J«
children are forlorn, for the foe

§ cn§ Æohjb̈¡
¦ tb¤ V³N̈©gÎk’F th
f All her inhabitants sigh as they oh´¦JE©
search for bread; they have o²¤vhS¥ n£
§ oj¤ k¤º
© jn«© ovhsunjn Ub̄,b̈
bartered their treasures for food, Ævü«vh§ v³¥tr§ J¤p·b̈ ch´¦Jv̈k§ k¤f«tC§
to keep themselves alive.—See,
:v«k̈k¥ Iz h,h¦
¦ hv̈ h¬¦F vÿhC¦º v«© u§
O Lord, and behold, how abject

has prevailed.

I have become!

¥ bn§ ih³¥t v̈hsḧ
À¤ C§ iI¹Hm¦ vG̈¸ r«§ P¥ zh
p Zion spreads out her hands, Æoj©
she has no one to comfort her; uh´c̈hc¦ x§ c«e£g«h© k§ v²ü«vh§ v¯Üm¦ Vkº̈
the Lord has summoned against vS̈¦bk§ o²©kJ̈Ur§« h v¯,̈§hv̈ uh·r̈m̈
Jacob his enemies all about him;
:o«vh¥
¤ bh¥C
Jerusalem has become among

§
o» f¤ h¥kt£ tIḱ ch
k May it never befall you, all Q̧r¤s¤ hr¥c«ǵÎkF̈
who pass along the road—look ÆcItf§ n© J³¥hÎot¦ UtÀ rU
§ Uyh´¦Cv©
about and see: is there any ÆrJ£
¤ t h·¦k k©kIg r¬¤J£t hc«¦º tf§ n© F§
agony like mine, which was dealt
:IP« t© iIr£
¬ j oIhC§ vºü«vh§ v´d̈Iv
out to me when the Lord

them a thing unclean.

afflicted me on His day of
wrath?

m The Lord is in the right, for I Uvh´¦p h´¦F vü«vh§ tUv² eh¬¦S©m jh
have disobeyed Him. Hear, all ohngÎk’f
t´b̈ÎUgn§ J¦
h,h·¦
¦ rn̈
you peoples, and behold my h¬©,«kU,C§ hc«
¦º tf§ n© ÆUtrU§ ohN©
À¦ gv̈«
agony: my maidens and my
:hc«¦ X©
¤ c U¬fk§ v̈ h©rUj©cU
youths have gone into captivity!
24

§ gC§ J¬¥tÎj©kJ̈
« oIr²N̈n¦ dh
n From above He sent a fire h©,«nm©
down into my bones. He spread Æhk© d§ r©k§
,J³¤
¤ r GrP̈
¸©
vB̈·¤Sr¦§ Hu©
a net for my feet, He hurled me vnº̈ n«
¥ J« Æhb¦ b©¸ ,̈§b rIjº ẗ h¦b´©chJ¡
¦v
backwards; He has left me
:v«üS̈ oIHvÎkF̈
©
forlorn, in constant misery.
23

down from heaven to earth the
majesty of Israel. He did not
remember His Footstool on His
day of wrath.

r¬©fz̈Ît«ku§ k·¥tr̈G¦
§ h ,r¤
¤ tp§ T¦ .r¤t¤º e I cried out to my friends, but h¦bUNº r¦ vN̈´¥v Æhc© v£ t«© n«§ k© h,t³r̈
¦ ë yh
:IP« t© oI¬hC§ uhk̈d§ rÎo«
© sv£ they played me false. My priests UJ
¬ e§ cÎh«
¦ F¦ Ug·üD̈ rh´¦gC̈ h©be¥ z§ U h¬©bv£«F«
and my elders have perished
:o«J̈p©
§ bÎ,t¤ Uch¦Jḧu§ Inkº̈ Æk¤f«ţ
inthe city as they searched for
food to keep themselves alive.

t knÀ© j̈ t´«ku§ tk h¹̈b«st£ gK©¸ C¦ c
c The Lord has laid waste ,¥µ
without pity all the habitations I,² r̈c¤
¦ mÎh«F¦ v³ü«vh§ vt¥̧ r§ f
§ gC§ x¯©rv̈ c«ºe£g«h© ,It́§bÎk’F r See, O Lord, the distress I am h´©gn¥ ÆhkÎr©
of Jacob; He has razed in His .r·ẗk̈
§ b Urnº̈ r§ n¢
©j
¤
g© h´¦Dv¦ vs̈Uv§hÎ,©c h¬¥rm§ c§ n¦ in! My heart is in anguish, I h¬¦F hC¦º r§ e¦ C§ ÆhC¦ k¦ Q³©Pv¤
anger Fair Judah’s strongholds.
know
how
wrong
I
was
to
cr¤
¤ jÎvk̈F§ J¦ .U¬jn¦ h,h·¦
¦ rn̈ Irn̈
:v̈hr«¤G̈u§ vf̈k̈n§ n© k¬¥Kj¦
He has brought low in dishonor
disobey. Outside the sword
:,¤uN̈« F© ,¦h¬©CC©
the kingdom and its leaders.
deals death; indoors, the plague.
§ h ir´¤
¤e k«Fµ ;tÎh
©À r¢
¦ jC̈« g´©sD̈ d
d In blazing anger His right hand kt¥º r̈G¦
in the presence of the foe; he has c·¥hIt h́¥bP§ n¦ Ibhn§
¦ h rIj² ẗ ch¬¦Jv¥
ravaged Jacob like flaming fire, vk̈f§ ẗ vcº̈ v̈«k¤ J´¥tF§ Æc«eg
£ «h© C§ r³©gc¦
§ Hu©
consuming on all sides.
:ch«c¦ ẍ

a When they heard how I was ih³¥t h¦btÀ̈ v´j̈b̈¡tb¤ h¯¦F Uºgn§ J̈ tf
sighing, there was none to Æh,g̈
¦ r̈« U³gn§ J̈ hc©¹ h§«ţÎk’F hk¦º Æoj©
¥ bn§
comfort me; all my foes heard of ,̈t¬¥cv¥ ,̈h·¦Gg̈ vT̈t© h¬¦F UGGº̈
my plight and exulted. For it is
:h¦bInf̈
« U¬hv«§ h¦ u§ ,̈tr̈ëÎoIh
Your doing: you have brought

¦ h c³M̈¦b cÀh¥ ItF§ IT¹ J§ e© Qr¸©S̈ s
s He bent His bow like an ÆIbhn§
enemy, poised His right hand i¦h·g̈ÎhS¥ n£
© jn«© k«F d«ºr£v«H© u«© rmº̈ F§
like a foe; He slew all who J¥tF̈ Q¬©pJ̈ iIºHmÎ,©
¦ C Ækv«ţ
¤ C§
delighted the eye. He poured
:I,« n̈£j
out His wrath like fire in the

on the day that You threatened.
Oh, let them become like me!

Tent of Fair Zion.

, Let all their wrongdoing come k´¥kIgu§ ÆWh¤̧bp̈k§ o³,̈g̈r̈Îk’f t«çT̈ cf
before You, and deal with them ÎkF̈ k´©g h¦k T̈k²©
§ kIg r¬¤J£tF«© Inkº̈
as You have dealt with me for all h¬¦Ck¦ u§ h©,«jb§ t© ,I¬CrÎh«
© F¦ h·g̈J̈P§
my transgressions. For my sighs
:h«Üs©
are many, and my heart is sick.

§ h g´©KC¦ Æch¥ ItF§ | h³b̈«st£ v¸ḧv̈ v
v The Lord has acted like a foe, kt¥º r̈G¦
He has laid waste Israel, laid ,¥jJ
¦
v̈h,Ib
¤º n§ r§ tÎk’
© F ÆgK© C¦
waste all her citadels, destroyed vs̈º Uv§hÎ,©cC§
c erp
Æcr¤̧¤Hu© uh·r̈m̈c§ n¦ Chapter 2
her strongholds.
He has
:v«Ḧb¦ t£ u«© vḦ¦bt£ T«©
increased within Fair Judah
¦¸ Ávf̈ht¥ t
t Alas! The Lord in is wrath Æhb̈«st£ | IP³ t© C§ chgḧ
mourning and moaning.
has shamed Fair Zion, has cast Æoh¦ n©¸ Ẍn¦ Qh³¦kJ
§ v¦ iIºHmÎ,©
¦ CÎ,t¤
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girded themselves with sackcloth; the maidens of Jerusalem
have bowed their heads to the
ground.

iJt«
º̈ r Æ.r¤ẗ¸ k̈ UshrIv
³¦
oh·¦EG© u He has stripped his Booth like Is£
· gIn« ,¥jJ¦ IFº Gª ÆiD© F© x«³nj©
§ Hu© u
:o«k̈J̈Ur§« h ,«kU,
 C§ a garden, he has destroyed His ,Cº̈ J© u§ s´¥gIn ÆiIHm¦ C§ | v³ü«vh§ jF©¸ J¦
Tabernacle; the Lord has ended
:i«v«¥ fu§ Q¤k¬¤n IP tÎo©
© g«z© C§ .¬©t§bh¦ u©
in Zion festival and sabbath; in
His raging anger He has spurned
UķF̈ th king and priest.

© j Æhb© h¥g ,I³gn̈S©§ c
f My eyes are spent with tears, Uŕn§ r§ n¢
my heart is in tumult, my being Îk©g hs¥
º¦ cF§ Æ.r¤ẗ¸ k̈ Q³©PJ¦
§ b hg©º n¥
melts away over the ruin of my eºb¥ Ihu§ Æk¥kIg ;³¥yg̈«C¥ h·¦N©gÎ,©C r¤c¤J z The Lord has rejected His IJº S̈e§ n¦ r´¥t¦b ÆIjC§
§ zn¦ | h³b̈«st£ j¸b© z̈ z
poor people, as babes and
cºh¥ ItÎs©hC§
ÆrhD¦ x§ v¦
:v«ḧr§ e¦ ,Ic« jr§ C¦ altar, disdained His Sanctuary. ,«nIj
sucklings languish in the squares
He has handed over to the foe Î,h¥cC§ U¬b,b̈
§ kIe² v̈h·¤,Ibn§ r§ t©
of the city.
the walls of its citadels; they
:s«g¥ In oI¬hF§ vü«vh§
raised a shout in the House of
§ Æo,̈«Nt¦ k§ ch the Lord as on a festival day.
k They keep asking their i¦h·ḧü i´d̈S̈ v¥Ht© Urº nt««h
mothers “where is bread and rhg¦º ,Ić«jr§ C¦ Ækk̈j̈«F¤ o³p̈Y©
§ g,«
§ v¦ C§
wine?” As they languish like :o«,̈«Nt¦ eh¥jÎkt¤ oJº̈ p©
§ b Q´¥PT© J§ v¦ C§ j The Lord resolved to destroy ,´©nIj Æ,hj¦ J§ v© k§ | v³ü«vh§ cJ©¸ j̈ j
battle-wounded in the squares of
the wall of Fair Zion; He Isḧ
 ch¬¦JvÎt«k
¥
ueº̈ vÿ´b̈ iIºHmÎ,©
¦ C
the town, as their life runs out in
measured with a line, refrained u¬S̈j©
§ h vn̈Iju§ k¬¥jÎk¤ct£ «H© u© g© ·¥KC© n¦
their mothers’ bosoms.
not from bringing destruction.
:Uk«k̈n§ tª
He has made wall and rampart
À̈ N¤ s£
© t v´n̈ Qº¥shg£
¦ tÎv«n̈ dh to mourn, together they
n What can I take as witness or QKÎv
liken to you, O Fair Jerusalem? ÆQK̈Îv¤uJ
§ t© v³n̈ ok©º J̈Uŕ§h Æ,C© v© languish.
What can I match with you to Îh«F¦ iI·HmÎ,©
¦ C ,©kU,C§ Qn£
¥º j«b© t£ u«©
console you, O Fair Maiden
s¬©Ct¦ v̈hrg̈
º¤ J§ Æ.r¤ẗ¸ c̈ U³gc§ ÿ y
:Q«k̈ÎtP̈r¦§ h h¬¦n Q¥rc§ J¦ o²Ḧ©F kIsd̈
¬ y Her gates have sunk into the
Zion? For you ruin is vast as the
ground, He has smashed her v̈h³¤
rG̈u§ VF̈¸ k§ n© v̈h·¤jhr¦ C§ r©CJ¦ u§
sea: who can heal you?
bars to bits; her king and her v̈hth
¤¾ c§
¦ bÎo©D vr̈º IT ih´¥t Æoh¦ ID©c
leaders and in exile, instruction is
§ ÆQk̈ Uz³j̈ Q¦hth
©À c§
¦ b sh no more; her prophets, too,
b Your seers prophesied to you kp¥º ,̈u§ tu´J̈
:v«ü«vh§ n¥ iIzj̈ U¬tm§ n̈Ît«k
delusion and folly. They did no ch´¦Jv̈k§
Q¥b«ug£ Îk©g U¬KdÎt
¦ «k« u§ receive no vision from the Lord.
expose your iniquity so as to ,I¬tG
§ n© Qkº̈ Uz¡j´¤Hu© Q·¥,UcJ§ l,hca
restore your fortunes, but
Î,©c h́¥be¦§ z ÆUnS¦§ h .r³ẗk̈
¤
UçJ¥
§ hh
:oh«jUS
¦ nU
© tuJ̈
§ h Silent sit on the ground the
prophesied to you oracles of
elders of Fair Zion; they have Urd§ j̈ oJt«
º̈ rÎk©g Ærp̈g̈ U³kg¡ v«¤ iIºHm¦
delusion and deception.

strewn dust on their heads and
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§ kIg h¦nk§ vÿhC¦º v«© u§ Ævü«vh§ v³¥tr§ f
r See, O Lord, and behold, to T̈k´©
whom You have done this! Æoḧr§ P¦ oh³¦Jb̈ vb̈k§ f©¸ t«TÎot¦ v«·F
Alas, women eat their own fruit, J¬©Se§ n¦ C§ d²¥
rv̈¥hÎot¦ ohj¦º Pª y¦ h´¥kk£«g«
their new-born babes! Alas,
:th«cb̈
¦ u§ i¬¥v«F hb̈«st£
priest and prophet are slain in

§
F Æoh¦ P©¸ F© Q¦h³©kg̈ Uȩp«§ ẍ uy
x All who pass your way clap hr¥c«ǵÎk’
their hands at you; they hiss and ,©CÎk©g oJt«
º̈ r Ug´¦bḦu© ÆUer«§ J̈ Qr¤sº¤
wag their head at Fair Jerusalem: ÆUrnt««
§ HJ¤ rhg¦À v̈ ,t«źv£ o·k̈J̈Ur§« h
“Is this the city that was called
:.r«¤ẗv̈Îkf̈k§ GIG n̈ hp«º¦ h ,©kh´¦kF§
Perfect in Beauty, Joy of All the

the Sanctuary of the Lord!

Earth?”

¤ Uçf§ J̈ tf
a Prostrate in the streets lie ie¥º z̈u§ r©g´©b Æ,ImUj .r³ẗk̈
both young and old.
My cr·j̈¤
¤ c Uḱpb̈
§ h©rUj©cU h¬©,«kU,C§
maidens and youths are fallen by t¬«k T̈j©
§ cÿ WP¤º t© oIh́C§ ÆT̈d§ r¸©v̈
the sword; You slew them on
:T̈k«§ n̈j̈
Your day of wrath, You

¤ P¦ Q¦h³©kg̈ Um̧P̈ zy
p All your enemies jeer at you; Q¦hc©º h§ It́ÎkF̈ Æovh
they hiss and gnash their teeth, Ubg·K̈
§ C¦ Urn§ ẗ iJÎUe
¥º r§ j«© H© u© ÆUer«§ J̈
and cry: “We’ve ruined her! Ah, Ubt¬m̈n̈ UvªbhU¦ E¦ J
¤ oI²Hv© v¬¤z Q´©t
this is the day we hoped for; we
:Ubh«t¦ r̈
have lived to see it!”

slaughtered without pity.

, You summoned, as on a

festival, my neighbors from
roundabout. On the day of the
wrath of the Lord, none
survived or escaped; those
whom I bore and reared my foe
consumed.

À̈ r´¤J£t v¹ü«vh§ vG̈¸ g̈ zh
g The Lord has done what He g³©MC¦ onz̈
ÆhrUd
© n§ s³¥gIn oIḩf§ Átr̈e§ T¦ cf purposed, has carried out the os¤ eÎh
¤º nh«
¥ n¦ v´Üm¦ r´¤J£t ÆI,r̈n§ t¤
vü«vh§ Î;t© oI¬hC§ v²ḧv̈ t¬«ku§ chc¦º Ẍn¦ decree that He ordained long ÆQh¦ k©¸ g̈ j³©NG§
© hu© k·n̈j̈ t´«ku§ x©rv̈
ago;
He
has
torn
down
without
hT¦ j¬©
§ PyÎr
¦ J£
¤ t sh·¦rG̈u§ yh´¦kP̈
:Q¦hr̈« m̈ ir¬¤
¤e oh¦rv¥ cºh¥ It
pity. He has let the foe rejoice
:o«K̈f¦ h¬¦c§h«t h,h¦
¦ Cr¦ u§ over you, has exalted the might
of your enemies.

m Their heart cried out to the ,´©nIj h·b̈«st£ Îkt¤ oC̈k¦ e¬©gm̈ jh
Lord. O wall of Fair Zion, shed Ævg̈n§ S¦ kj³©
© Bf© hsh¦ rIv
¸¦ iIHmÎ,©
¦Â C
d erp tears like a torrent day and night! Qkº̈ Æ,d© Up h³¦bT§ TÎk«
¦ t© vk̈§hk©º ü o´n̈Ih
Give yourself no respite, your
:Q«b¥ h¥gÎ,©C o«STÎk
¦ t©
hºb¦ g‘ v´ẗr̈ Ærc¤ D¤̧ v© h³¦bt£ t eyes no rest.
:I,« r̈c¤
§ g y¤c¥JC§
¦ yh
e Arise, cry out in the night at ÆJt«rk§ vk̈§hK©À c© khkc h¦B«ŕ | hnUé
Q©k«Hu© d²©vb̈ h¬¦,It c
the beginning of the watches, j©f«b QC¥º k¦ Æoh¦ N©
©¸ f h³¦fp§ J¦ ,Irº nª J§ t©
:rItÎt«k
«
u§ QJ«¬
¤ j pour out your heart like water in
Q¦hP©À F© uh´k̈t¥ h¯¦tG§ h·b̈«st£ h́¥bP§
Isḧ Q«¬pv£ «h© c²ªJḧ h¬¦C Q´©t d the presence of the Lord! Lift
«
Q¦hk©º k̈Ig« ÆJp¤ bÎk©
¤̧ g
up your hands to Him for the oh¬¦pUy£gv̈
:oI«HvÎkF̈
©
:,ImUjÎkF̈
«
Jt«¬rC§ cg̈r̈C§
life of your infants, who faint for

Chapter 3

t I am the man who has known

affliction under the Rod of His
wrath;
Me He drove on and on
in unrelieved darknesss;
On none but me he brings down
His hand again and again,
without cease.

hunger at every street corner.
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u He has broken my teeth on

hº̈BJ¦ Æ.m̈j̈«C¤ x³¥rd©§ Hu© zy
:r¤ptC̈
«¥ h¦b©JhP¦ f§ v¦
h¦Jp©
§ b oI²kẌn¦ j¯©bz§ T¦ u© zh
:v«c̈Iy h,h¬¦
¦ Jb̈
hj¦º m¦
§ b s´©cẗ Ærn«© tü jh
:v«ü«vh§ n¥ h¦Tk§ jI,
© u§

gravel, has ground me into the
dust.
My life was bereft of peace,
I forgot what happiness was.
I thought my strength and hope
had perished before the Lord.

z To recall my distress and my

h¦sUrnU
§ h¬¦hb§ g’ Îr’fz§ yh
:Jt«r« ü v¬b̈£g«k©
rIF§º zT¦ rIf́z̈ f
:hJ
«¦ p©
§ b h©kg̈ jI
© J
¬ ,̈u§ jha,u
h¦CkÎk
¦ t¤ ch¬¦Jẗ ,t«²z tf
x :kh«jIt
¦ i¬¥FÎk©g

misery was wormwood and
poison;
Whenever I thought of them, I
was bowed low.
But this do I call to mind,
Therefore I have hope:

j The kindness of the Lord has

Ubn§ ,Ît«k
º̈
h´¦F Ævü«vh§ h³¥sx«§ j© cf
:uh«n̈j£ r«© Ukf̈Ît«k

h¬¦F
ohrº¦ ëC©
§ k ÆohJ¦ s̈£j df
:W«,b̈Un¡
¤ t vC̈r©
hJ¦º p©
§ b v´r̈n§ ẗ Ævü«vh§ h³¦ek§ j¤ sf
:Ik« kh¬¦jIt i¥FÎk©g

not ended, his mercies are not
spent.
They are renewed every
morning—ample is Your grace!
“The Lord is my portion,” I say
with full heart; therefore will I
hope in Him.

y The Lord is good to those

uºü«ek§ Ævü«vh§ cIy³ vf
:UB«J¤ r§ s§ T¦ J¤p¤bk§
onUs
º̈ u§ Ækhjḧ
¦ u§ cIy³ uf
:v«ü«vh§ ,©gUJ,§ k¦
r¤cD¤º k© cIý zf
:uhr̈« Ug§bC¦ k«g t¬¨¬¦hÎh«F¦

who trust in Him, to the one
who seeks Him;
It is good to wait patiently till
rescue comes from the Lord.
It is good for a man, when
young, to bear a yoke;
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c He has worn away my flesh

hrIg
º¦ u§ Æhr¦ G̈c§ v³K̈C¦ s
:h«,̈Inm©
§ g r©CJ¦
;©E©Hu© h²©kg̈ v¬b̈C̈ v
:v«ẗk̈,U
§ Jt«¬r
h¦b©chJIv
¦ oh¬¦FJ£
© jn«© C§ u
:o«k̈Ig h¬¥,n¥ F§

d He has walled me in and I

t¥mt¥ t¬«ku§ h²¦s£gC«© r¯©sD̈ z
:h«T¦ J§ j§
’ b sh¬¦Cf§ v¦
g© Uº¥J£
© tu«© Æeg© z§ t¤ h³¦F o´©D j
:h«,K̈
¦ p¦ T§ o©,G̈
,hºz¦ d̈C§ Æhf© r̈S§ r³©sD̈ y
:v«Üg¦ h©,«ch,§
¦b

s He is a lurking bear to me,

hk¦º ÆtUv c¬¥r«t c«Ś h
:ohr«¦ T̈x§ n¦ C§ h¦r£«t vhrt
h¦b¥jX©
§ ph§ u«© r²¥rIx h¬©fr̈S§ th
:o«n«¥ J h¦b¬©nG̈
h¦bc¥º hM©
¦ Hu© ÆI,J§ e© Q³©rS̈ ch
:.«j©
¥ k tr̈ŸN©
©F

v He has shot into my vitals

h,Ih
º̈ k§ f¦ C§ Æthc¦ v¥ dh
:I,P̈
« J§ t© h¥bC§
hN©
º¦ gÎkf̈k§ Æe«j¬§ h,h³¦
¦ hv̈ sh
:oI«HvÎkF̈
©
o,̈b̈hd§¦ b
oh¦rIrN©
§ c h¦b¬©ghC¦ G§ v¦ uy
:v«b̈g£ «k© h¦b¬©ur§ v¦

and skin; He has shattered my
bones.
All around me He has built
misery and hardship;
He has made me dwell in
darkness, like those long dead.

cannot break out; He has
weighed me down with chains.
And when I cry and plead,
He shuts out my prayers;
He has walled in my ways with
hewn blocks, He has made my
paths a maze.
a lion in hiding;
He has forced me off my way
and mangled me, He has left me
numb.
He has bent His bow and made
me the target of His arrows:

the shafts of his quiver.
I have become a laughingstock
to all people, the butt of their
gibes all day long.
He has filled me with bitterness, sated me with wormwood.
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b Let us search and examine our

vr̈«ºej©
§ bu«§ ÆUbhf¥̧ r̈s§ v³G̈P§ j©
§bn
:v«ü«vh§ Îs©g vc̈UJb̈
 u§
o¦hP©
º̈ FÎkt¤ ÆUbcc̈
¥̧ k§ t³¨¬¦b tn
:o¦hn̈« Ẍ©C k¥tÎkt¤
Ubhrº¦ n̈U ÆUbg§ Jp̈
©¸ Ubj³©
§ b cn
:T̈j«§ k̈ẍ t¬«k vT̈t©

x You have clothed Yourself in

Ubp¥º S§ r§ T«¦ u© Æ;tc̈
© v,̈«³Fx© dn
:T̈k«§ n̈j̈ t¬«k T̈d©
§ rv̈
Qkº̈ Æib̈g̈«c¤ v,̈IF³ x© sn
:v«K̈p¦ T§ rIc£
 gn«¥
Ub¥nhG¦ T§ xIt² n̈U h¯¦jx§ vn
:oh«N©
¦ gv̈ cr¬¤
¤eC§

ways, and turn back to the Lord;
Let us lift up our hearts with our
hands to God in heaven:
We have transgressed and
rebelled, And You have not
forgiven.

anger and pursued us, You have
slain without pity.
You have screened Yourself off
with a cloud, that no prayer may
pass through.
You have made us filth and
refuse in the midst of the
peoples.

h Let him sit alone and be

o«ºS¦hu§ Æss̈C̈ c³¥J¥h jf
:uh«k̈g̈ k©yb̈ h¬¦F
UvhP¦º Ærp̈g̈«C¤ i³¥T¦h yf
:v«üe§ T¦ J¬¥h h©kUt
hj¤
¦ k Uv²¥Fn© k§ i¯¥T¦h k
:v«P̈r§ j¤ C§ g¬©CG¦
§h

patient, when He has laid it
upon him.
Let him put his mouth to the
dust—there may yet be hope.
Let him offer his cheek to the
smiter; let him be surfeited with
mockery.

f For the Lord does not reject

j²©bz§ h¦ t¬«k h´¦F tk
:h«b̈«st£ ok̈Igk§
o©jr¦ u§ vdIvÎo
º̈
t¦ h´¦F ck
:uhs̈« ẍ£«j usxj c«¬rF§
ICº K¦ n¦ ÆvB̈g¦ t³«k h´¦F dk
:Jh«tÎh¥
¦ bC§ v¤DH© u©

forever,
But first afflicts, then pardons in
His abundant kindness.
For He does not willfully bring
grief or affliction to man,

:Ubh«c¥ h§«tÎkF̈ o¤vhP¦ Ubh²¥kg̈ U¬mP̈ un
rail against us.
Ubk̈ vḧ¬v̈ ,j²©
© pü sj¯©
© P zn
Panic and pitfall are our lot,
:r¤cẌ
« v© u§ ,t¬¥Xv©
death and destruction.
r¤c¤JÎk©g hºb¦ h¥g s´©rT¥ Æoh¦ nÎh¥
©¸ dk©
§ P jn
My eyes shed streams of water
:h«N©
¦ gÎ,©C
over the ruin of my poor people.

k Crushing under His feet

all the prisoners of the earth.
To deny a man his rights in the
presence of the Most High,
To wrong a man in his cause—
This the Lord does not choose.

uhkº̈ d§ r© ,j´©
© T ÆtF¥ s© k§ sk
:.r«¤ẗ hrh¬¦
¥ x£t k«F
r¤cDÎy©
º̈ PJ§ n¦ Æ,IYv© k§ vk
:iI «hk¤
§ g h¬¥bP§ s¤d¤b
Ich
º r¦ C§ Æos̈ẗ ,³¥Ug© k§ uk
:v«ẗr̈ t¬«k hb̈«st£

g My eyes shall flow without

n Whose decree was ever

hv¦ T¤º u© Ærn© ẗ v³¤z h´¦n zk
:v«Üm¦ t¬«k hb̈«st£
tm¥º ,¥ t´«k ÆiIhk¤
§ g h³¦Pn¦ jk
:cIY« v© u§ ,Ig r̈v̈
hjº̈ o´s̈ẗ Æib¥ It,¦
§ HÎvn© yk
:uh«ẗÿ£«j utyjÎk©g r¤c¤D

p All our enemies loudly

v¤ns§ ,¦ t¬«ku§ v²r̈D¦§ b h¯¦bh¥g yn
:,I «dp£
ª v ih¬¥tn¥
trº¤h¥ u§ ;h´¦eJ©
§ hÎs©g b
:o¦hn̈« Ẍn¦ vü«vh§
hJ¦º p©
§ bk§ v´k̈kI
§ g« Æhb¦ h¥g tb
:hrh
«¦ g¦ ,I¬bC§ k«Fn¦

cease, without respite,
Until the Lord looks down
and beholds from heaven.
My eyes have brought me grief
over all the maidens of my city.
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fulfilled, unless the Lord willed
it?
Is it not at the word of the Most
High, that weal and woe befall?
Of what shall a living man
complain? Each one of his own
sins!
33

, Give them, O Lord, their

vü«vh§ kUn² D§ o¬¤vk̈ chJ¦¸ T̈ sx
:o«vh
¤ s§¥ h v¬¥G£gn«© F§
ck¥º Î,©Bd¦ n§ Æovk̈
¤ i³¥TT¦ vx
:o«vk̈
¤ W ,«§ k̈t£ T«©
osh
º¥ n¦ J§ ,© u§ Æ;t© C§ ;«S³ r§ T¦ ux
:v«ü«vh§ h¬¥nJ§ ,j©
© Tn¦

deserts according to their deeds.
Give them anguish of heart;
Your curse be upon them!
Oh, pursue them in wrath and
destroy them from under the
heavens of the Lord!

m My foes have snared me like a

rIP M©
¦ F h¦bUsm̈
² sI¬m cb
:o«B̈j¦ h¬©ch§«t
hº̈Hj© ÆrIC©c U,³ n«§ m̈ db
:h«C¦ i¤c¤tÎUS©Hu©
h¦Jt«rÎk©g o¦h¬©nÎUp«m̈ sb
:hT¦ r«§ z̈d¦§ b hT¦ r¬©
§ nẗ

bird, without any cause.
They have ended my life in a pit
and cast stones at me.
Waters flowed over my head;
I said: I am lost!

e I have called on Your name,

s erp O Lord, from the depths of the

Chapter 4

t Alas!

The gold is dulled,
debased the finest gold! The
sacred gems are spilled at every
street corner.

vºü«vh§ ÆWn§ J¦ h,t³r̈
¦ ë vb
:,I«HT¦ j§ T© rIC n¦
W² b§ z§ t’ o¯¥kg§ TÎk
© t© T̈g·n̈
§ J̈ h¦kIe ub
:h«,g̈
¦ u§ J© k§ h¦,j̈u§ r©k§
L̈t¤º r̈e§ t¤ oIh́C§ ÆT̈c§ r¸©ë zb
:tr̈« hTÎk
¦ t© T̈r©
§ nẗ

o,´¤
¤ Fv© t¤bJ¦
§h
Js«º
¤ eÎh¥bc§ t©

Pit.
cvz̈
º̈ o´©gUh Ævf̈ht¥ t Hear my plea; do not shut Your
Ævb̈f§ P¥̧ T© J§ T¦ cIY· v© ear to my groan, to my cry!
You have ever drawn nigh when
:,ImUjÎkF̈
«
Jt«rC§ I called You; You have said,
“Do not fear!”

c The precious children of Zion; oh¦tK̈xª n§ v© ohrº¦ ë§hv© ÆiIHm¦ h³¥bC§ c
once valued as gold— alas, they Gr¤jÎh¥
¤º kc¦
§ bk§ ÆUcJ§ j¤
§ b v³f̈ht¥ z·P̈©C r You championed my cause, O
Lord, You have redeemed my
are accounted as earthen pots,
:r«m¥ Ih h¬¥s§h v¥G£gn«© life.

h¦Jp©
§ b h¬¥chr¦ h²b̈«st£ T̈c¯©
§ r jb
:h«Ḧj© T̈k¬©
§ tD̈
h,¦º ,̈´Ü©g Ævü«vh§ v,̈h³¦tr̈ yb
:h«yP̈
¦ J§ n¦ vÿp§ J’
o,º̈ n̈e¦§ bÎkF̈ Æv,̈ht¸¦ r̈ x
:h«k¦ o,̈«cJ§ j§ nÎkF̈
©

work of a potter’s hands!

You have seen, O Lord, the
§ Æoh¦BT© ihb,Îo©D d wrong done me; oh, vindicate
d Even jackals offer the breast Ueh¦bhv¥ sJ©º Umk´j̈
and suckle their young; but my oh¦bg
¥ h§ F© rº̈zf§ t© k§ h´¦N©gÎ,©C i·¤vhrUD
¥ my right!
You have seen all their malice,
poor people has turned cruel,
:r«C̈s§ N©
¦ C ohbghf all their designs against me;
like ostriches of the desert.

¦ t¤ e²¥bIh iIJ
¬ k§ ec©¸ S̈ s
s The tongue of the suckling t·n̈M̈©C IF jÎk
cleaves to its palate for thirst. ih¬¥t G¥
r«P oj¤ k¤º Uk£t´J̈« Æohkk̈I
¦ g«
Little children beg bread; none
:o«vk̈
¤
gives them a morsel.
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a You have heard, O Lord, their

vºü«vh§ Æo,̈P̈r§ j¤ T̈g³©
§ nJ̈ tx
:h«k̈g̈ o,̈«cJ§ j§ nÎkF̈
©
oº̈bIhd§ v¤ u§ Æhn© ë h³¥,p§ G¦ cx
:oI«HvÎkF̈
©
h©kg̈
vÿhC¦º v© Æo,̈n̈h«e¦ u§ o³T̈c§ J¦ dx
:o«,̈b̈hD§¦ bn© h¦bt£

taunts, all their designs against
me,
The mouthings and pratings of
my adversaries against me all day
long.
See how, at their ease or at work,
I am the butt of their gives.
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© g´©n« k§ Æohk¦ f««
§ tv̈ v
f The Lord vented all His fury, Q©pJ̈ I,º n̈£jÎ,t¤ Ævü«vh§ v³K̈F¦ th v Those who feasted on dainties UN©Jb̈ ohºB¦ s£
poured out His blazing wrath; he iIºHm¦ C§ J´¥tÎ,¤MH© u© I·Pt© iIŕ£j lie famished in the streets; those gkI,
º̈
h´¥kg£ Æoh¦bn¡
ª tv̈ ,I·mUj©C
kindled a fire in Zion which
who
were
reared
in
purple
have
:v̈h«,«
¤ sIx§h k©ft«Tu©
:,IT©
« PJ§ t© Ue C§ j¦
consumed its foundations.

embraced refuse heaps.

¤º fk§ n© ÆUbhn¡
¸¦ tv¤ t³«k ch u The guild of my poor people ,t©Yj«© n¥ hN©
º¦ gÎ,©C i«ú£g ÆkS© d¦§ Hu© u
k The kings of the earth did not k«F kfu .r¤tÎh¥
believe, nor any of the cºh¥ Itu§ r´©m Æt«cḧ h³¦F k·¥c,¥ h´¥cJ
§ «h« exceeded the iniquity of Sodom, Ît«ku§ g©dr̈º ÎInf§ v´f̈Up£vv«© o«·sx§
inhabitants of the world, that foe
:o«k̈J̈Ur§« h h¥r£gJ
«© C§ which was overthrown in a
:o¦hs̈« ḧ Vc̈ Uk¬j̈
or adversary could enter the
gates of Jerusalem.

moment, without a hand striking
it.

¤º c§
¦ b ,t«Ýj«© n¥ dh z Her elect were purer than c·k̈j̈n¥ Uj©
 m d¤kX¤º n¦ Æv̈hrh¦
¸¤ zb§ UF©
³z z
n It was for the sins of her v̈h·b¤ v£«F« ,Ib«ug£ v̈hth
prophets, the iniquities of her
:oh«eh
¦ S©¦ m o¬©S VC̈r§ e¦ C§ oh¬¦fp«§ Xv© snow, whiter than milk; their rh¦Px© ohºb¦ h¦bP§ n¦ Æom¤ g¤̧ Uns³ẗ
§
priests, who had shed in her
limbs were ruddier than coral,
:o«,̈r̈§zD¦
midst the blood of the just.

their bodies were like sapphire.

 t««d§b ,ImUj«
º C© Æohr¦ u§ g¦ U³gb̈ sh j Now their faces are blacker UrF¦§ b t¬«k or̈º t‘ T«’ ÆrIjX§ n¦ Q³©Jj̈ j
b They wandered blindly through Uk£
the streets, defiled with blood, :o«vh
¤ J¥ cª k§ C¦ Ug D¦§ h Ukº fU
§ «h t´«kC§ o·S̈©C than soot, they are not onº̈ m©
§ gÎk©g Æor̈Ig s³©pm̈ ,I·mUj©C
so that no one was able to touch
recognized in the streets; their
:.«g¥ f̈ v¬ḧv̈ J¥cḧ
their garments.

skin has shriveled on their
bones, it has become dry as
UrUx́ uy wood.

§ tºn¥ ÿ
x “Away! Unclean!” people UrUx³ InkÀ̈ Utr´ë
shouted at them, “Away! Away! Ug·b̈Îo©D Umb̈
 h¬¦F UgDº̈ TÎk
¦ t© ÆUrUx̧
¤º kk§ j© ÆUhv̈ oh³¦cIy y
Touch not!” so they wandered
:rU «dk̈ Uph¦xIh t¬«k oºh¦ ID©C ÆUrn«§ ẗ y Better off were the slain of h¥kk§ j«© n¥ cr¤jÎh¥
and wandered again; for the
the sword than those slain by ohrË
º¦ sªn§ ÆUcUz̧ḧ o³¥v´¤J c·g̈r̈
nations had resolved: “They
famine, who pined away, [as
:hs̈« G̈ ,«cUbT§ n¦
shall stay here no longer.”

though] wounded, for lack of
the fruits of the field.

p The Lord’s countenance has ;h¦xIh t¬«k oeº̈ K§ j¦ Ævü«vh§ h³¥bP§ zy
¦
hs§
À¥ h h
turned away from them, He will UtGb̈
º̈ t´«k Æoh¦bv£«f« h³¥bP§ o·ÿhC¦ v© k§ h With their own hands, Uk X§ C¦ ,IºHb¦ ´n̈£jr«© ÆohJb̈
look on them no more. They
§h
:Ub«b̈j̈ t¬«k oh¦be¥ z§ U ohbez tenderhearted women have r¤c¤JC§ Inkº̈ Æ,Irc̈k§ U³hv̈ i·¤vhs¥ k©
showed no regard for priests, no
cooked their children; such
:h«N©
¦ gÎ,©C
favor to elders.

became their fare, in the disaster
of my poor people.
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v erp g Even now our eyes pine away Ubhºb¥ h¥g vb̈h´¤kf§ T¦ ÆUbhsIg
¸¥ vbhsug zh
in vain for deliverance. As we UbhP¦º m¦ Ub´¥,ḦP¦ m¦ C§ k¤c·v̈ Ub¥,r̈§zg
¤ Îkt¤
Ubkº̈ vḧ´v̈Îv«n¤ Ævü«vh§ r«³f§z t waited, still we wait for a nation
:©gJIh
«¦ t¬«k hIDÎk
 t¤
:Ub«,P̈
¥ r§ jÎ,
¤ t¤ v¬¥trU§ vÿh¦Cv© yhcv that cannot help.

Chapter 5
Remember, O Lord, what has
befallen us; behold, and see our
disgrace!

º¥ m§ Uśm̈ jh
m Our steps were checked, we Ubh·¥,«c«jr§ C¦ ,¤f¤Kn¦ Ubhsg̈
ohrz̈
º¦ k§ v´f̈p§ v«¤ b¤ ÆUb,k̈£
¥̧ j«b© c could not walk in our squares. t¬c̈ÎhF¦ Ubh¥nḧ U¬tk§ n̈ Ubh²¥Me¦ c¬©rë
:Ubh«M¥ e¦
:ohr«¦ f’
§ bk§ Ubh¥TC̈ Our doom is near, our days are

Our heritage has passed to
aliens, our homes to strangers.

done—alas, our doom has come!

ctº̈ ih´¥tu§ iht ÆUbh¸h¦ v̈ oh³¦nI,§h d e Our pursuers were swifter h¥rJ¦
§ Bn¦ Ubhp¥º s«§ r ÆUhv̈ oh³¦Ke© yh
:,I«bn̈k§ t© F§ Ubh¥,«Nt¦ than the eagles in the sky; they rC̈s§ N©
¦ C Ubek̈
ªº S§ ohr´¦ v̈vÎk©
¤ g o¦h·n̈J̈
chased us in the mountains, lay
:Ub«k̈ Ucr¬ẗ
§
in wait for us in the wilderness.
Ubh,¦º J̈ ;¤x´¤fC§ ÆUbhnh
¥̧ n¥ s
© Jn§ ÆUbhP¥̧ t© jU
© r³ f
:Ut««cḧ rh¬¦jn§ C¦ Ubh¥mg¥ r The breath of our life, the s©Fk¦§ b vºü«vh§ jh´¦
Lord’s anointed, was captured in IK m¦ C§ Ubr§ n©º ẗ r´¤J£t o·,̈I,hj¦ J
§ C¦
their traps—He in whose shade
:o«h¦ ID©c v¬¤hj«§ b¦
Ubp§ S̈º r¦§ b ÆUbrt
¸¥ Ü©m k³©g v

We have become orphans,
fatherless; our mothers are like
widows.
We must pay to drink our own
water, obtain our own kindling
at a price.
We are hotly pursued;
exhausted, we are given no rest.

§ dḧ
:Ub«k̈Îj«b© Uv« t¬«ku§ t«k Ubg©

we had thought to live among
the nations.

º tÎ,©C Æhj¦ n§ G¦ u§ hGh³¦
¦ G tf
sºḧ UB´©,b̈ Æoh¦ r¸©m§ n¦ u a Rejoice and exult, Fair Edom, oIs¡
¤ tC§ ,¤c¤JIh h,cauh
:oj«¤ k̈ «g© «¬CG§ k¦ rUX t© who dwell in the land of Uz! To .U·g .r´¤
you, too, the cup shall pass, you h¦rF§ J
§ T¦ xIFÎr’
º cg£ T«© ÆQh¦ k©¸ g̈Îo©D
shall get drunk and expose your
oº̈bht¥ u§ obht ÆUty«§ j̈ Ubh³¥,«ct£ z nakedness.
:hrg̈
«¦ ,§ ,¦ u§
:Ubk«§ c̈ẍ o¬¤vh,«
¥ b«ug£ Ubj©
§ bt£ u«© ubjbt
¦ C ÆQb¥«ug£ ÎoT© cf
, Your iniquity, Fair Zion, is ;h¦xIh t¬«k iIºHmÎ,©
expiated; He will exile you no oIs¡
º tÎ,©C ÆQb¥«ug£ s³©eP̈ Q·¥,Ikd§ v© k§
Ubcº̈ UkJ´n̈
§ Æohsc̈£
¦ g j longer. Your iniquity, Fair
:Q¦h,̈« t«YjÎk©
© g vK̈D¦
:os̈« Ḧn¦ ih¬¥t e¥r«P

We hold out a hand to Egypt;
to Assyria, for our fill of bread.
Our fathers sinned and are no
more; and we must bear their
guilt.
Slaves are ruling over us, with
none to rescue us from them.

Edom, He will note; He will
uncover your sins.
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Because of this our hearts are
sick, because of these our eyes
are dimmed:

UbC¥º k¦ Ævu¤s̈ v³ḧv̈ vÀz¤ Îk©g zh We get our bread at the peril of
:Ubh«b¥ h¥g U¬fJ«
§ j̈ v¤K¥tÎk©g our lives, because of the sword

Ubn¥º j©
§ k th´¦cb̈ ÆUbJ¥̧ p©
§ bC§ y
:r«C̈s§ N¦ v© cr¬¤
¤ j h¥bP§ n¦

on¥º ẌJ¤ ÆiIHmÎr
¦ v© k³©g jh Our skin glows like an oven,
p :IcÎUf
« K§ v¦ oh¦kg̈UJ with the fever of famine.

Urnº̈ f¦§ b rUB́,© F§ ÆUbrIg
¸¥ h
:c«g̈r̈ ,I¬pg£ k©
«§ z h¥bP§ n¦

They have ravished the women
cJ¥º T¥ o´k̈Igk§ Ævü«vh§ v³T̈t© yh in Zion, maidens in the town of
:rIs« ü r«¬sk§ W t£ x«§ F¦ Judah.

UºBg¦ iIH́m¦ C§ ÆohJb̈
¦ th
:vs̈« Uv§h h¬¥rg̈C§ ,«k ,ª C§

of the wilderness.

Because of Mount Zion, which
lies desolate; jackals prowl over
it.
But You, O Lord, are enthroned
forever, Your throne endures
through the ages.

Ukº ,¦
§ b o´s̈ḧC§ Æohr¦ G̈ ch
:UrS̈« v¤
§ b t¬«k oh¦be¥ z§ h¬¥bP§

Princes have been hanged by

Why have You forgotten us
utterly, forsaken us for all time?

UbjF̈
¥º J§ T¦ Æjm© bk̈
¤̧ vN̈³k̈ f
them; No respect has been
:oh«nḧ
¦ Qr«¬¤tk§ Ub¥cz§ g© T«© shown to elders.
ÆWhk¤̧ t¥ | v³ü«vh§ Ubch
¥̧ J£
¦ v tf Young men must carry millUbh¥nḧ J¬¥Sj© vc̈UJb̈«
º u§ cuabu stones, and youths stagger under
:os«¤ e¤ F§ loads of wood.

Take us back, O Lord, to
Yourself, and let us come back;
Renew our days as of old!
For truly, You have rejected us,
bitterly raged against us.

UtGb̈
º̈ iIj́y§ ÆohrUj©
¦ C dh
:Uk«J̈F̈ .¬¥gC̈ oh¦rg̈§bU

UbTº̈ x§ t© n§ x«t́n̈Îot¦ hF¦µ cf The old men are gone from the
:s««tnÎs©
§ g Ubh¥kg̈ T̈p¬©
§ më gate, the young men from their

U,cº̈ J̈ r©gX
´© n¦ Æoh¦be¥ z§ sh
:o«,̈b̈hd§¦ Bn¦ oh¦rUj©C

music.
Verse chanted by the Congregation
and then repeated by the Reader:

Take us back, O Lord, to
Yourself, and let us come back;
Renew our days as of old!

vc̈UJb̈«
º u§ ÆWhk¤̧ t¥ | v³ü«vh§ Ubch
¥̧ J£
¦v
:os«¤ e¤ F§ Ubh¥nḧ J¬¥S©j
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UbC¥º k¦ GIǴn§ Æ,c© J̈ uy
:Ub«k¥ «jn§ k¤c¥tk§ Q¬©Pv¤
§b

Gone is the joy of our hearts;
our dancing is turning to
mourning.

UbJt«
¥º r ,r´¤
¤ y£g Ævk̈p«§ b̈ zy
:Ubt«ÿj̈ h¬¦F Ubk̈ t¬b̈ÎhIt«

The crown has fallen from our
head; woe to us that we have
sinned!
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Kinot

,ubhe

Kinah 1

t vbhe

Reader:

Reader and Congregation:

Remember, O Lord, what has befallen us, alas!
Behold and see our disgrace!
Oh, what has befallen us!

Reader and Congregation:

Reader:

/Ubk̈ vḧv̈ v¤n hIt

/hIt 'Ub«k̈ vḧv̈ v¤n ḧ§h r«f§z
/Ub¥,P̈r¤
§j ,¤t v¥trU§ vÿh¦Cv©

/Ubk̈ vḧv̈ v¤n hIt

/hIt 'ohrz̈§
¦ k vf̈§pv¤¤b Ub¥,k̈£j©b
/ohr§
¦f’bk§ Ubh¥TC̈

/Ubk̈ vḧv̈ v¤n hIt

/hIt 'cẗ ih¥tu§ Ubh¦hv̈ oh¦nI,§h
/,Ibn̈§kt© F§ Ubh¥,In¦t

/Ubk̈ vḧv̈ v¤n hIt

/hIt 'Ubh¦,J̈ ;¤xf¤C§ Ubh¥nh¥n
/Ubh¦zC̈ o¦hN© v© QUX¦b h¦F

/Ubk̈ vḧv̈ v¤n hIt

/hIt 'Ub§pS̈r¦
§b UbrtÜ©
¥ m k©g
/Ub§ps̈r¨ o©Bj¦ ,©t§bG
¦ h¦F

/Ubk̈ vḧv̈ v¤n hIt

/hIt 'sḧ UB©,b̈ o¦hr§
©mn¦
/sḧ©mF§ Ubs̈m̈ rUJ©tu§

/Ubk̈ vḧv̈ v¤n hIt

/hIt 'ob̈h¥tu§ Ut§yj̈ Ubh¥,Ic£t
/ob̈«u£g ,¤t oh¦kc§ Ix Ub§j©bt£ ©u

Our heritage has passed to aliens, alas!
Our homes to strangers!
Oh, what has befallen us!
We have become orphans and fatherless, alas!
Our mothers are like widows!
Oh, what has befallen us!
We must pay to drink our own water, alas!
For we have abused the libations (on the altar)!
Oh, what has befallen us!
We are hotly pursued, alas!
For we have pursued gratuitous hatred.
Oh, what has befallen us!
We hold out a hand to Egypt, alas!
While the Assyrians trapped us like a hunter!
Oh, what has befallen us!
Our fathers have sinned and are no more, alas!
But we bear their iniquities!
Oh, what has befallen us!
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Slaves are ruling over us, alas!
For we have neglected the release of the (Hebrew) slaves!
Oh, what has befallen us!
We get our bread at the peril of our lives, alas!
For we have shut our hands against the needy!
Oh, what has befallen us!
Our skin is parched as by a furnace, alas!
For they have exchanged their glory for dishonor!
Oh, what has befallen us!
They have ravished women in Zion, alas!
For they ran after and defiled their neighbor’s wife!
Oh, what has befallen us!
Princes have been hanged by them, alas!
For they stole and robbed the spoil of the poor!
Oh, what has befallen us!

/Ubk̈ vḧv̈ v¤n hIt

/hIt 'Ubc̈ Uk§Jn̈ ohsc̈£
¦ g
/Ub§kŸ¦C ohsc̈£
¦ g j© UK¦J h¦F

/Ubk̈ vḧv̈ v¤n hIt

/hIt 'Ub¥nj§ ©k th¦cb̈ Ub¥Jp§ ©bC§
/Ubsḧ
¥ h¦bg̈¥n Ub§mp© ë h¦F

/Ubk̈ vḧv̈ v¤n hIt

/hIt 'Urn̈§f¦b rUb©,F§ UbrIg
¥
/Urh¦nv¥ iIkë§C os̈Ic§f h¦F

/Ubk̈ vḧv̈ v¤n hIt

/hIt 'UB¦g iIh¦mC§ oh¦Jb̈
/UB¦zu§ Ut§Ny¦ Uv¥gr¥ ,¤Jt¥ ,¤t Jh¦t h¦F

/Ubk̈ vḧv̈ v¤n hIt

/hIt 'Uk§,¦b os̈ḧ§C ohrG̈
¦
/Ukz̈d̈u§ Ux§nj̈ h¦bg̈¤v ,©k¥z§D h¦F

/Ubk̈ vḧv̈ v¤n hIt

/hIt 'UtG̈b̈ iIj§y ohrUj©
¦ C
/Utm̈§n¦b vb̈Iz ,h¥cc§ h¦F

/Ubk̈ vḧv̈ v¤n hIt

/hIt 'U,c̈J̈ r©gJ
© n¦ oh¦be¥§z
/U,§U¦g vb̈n̈§kt© u§ oI,©h y©PJ
§ n¦ h¦F

/Ubk̈ vḧv̈ v¤n hIt

/hIt 'Ubh¥Ck¦ GIGn ,©cJ̈
/Ubh¥kd̈r§ h¥kIg Uk§yc§ ¦b h¦F

/Ubk̈ vḧv̈ v¤n hIt

/hIt 'Ubh¥Jt«r ,r¤
¤y£g vk̈§pb̈
/Ubh¥JS̈§en¦ ,h¥C ;r§
©G¦b h¦F

Young men must carry millstones, alas!
For they frequented harlots!
Oh, what has befallen us!
The old men are gone from the gate, alas!
For they distorted the judgement of the orphan and the widow!
Oh, what has befallen us!
Gone is the joy of our hearts, alas!
For the pilgrimage (to the Temple) is interrupted!
Oh, what has befallen us!
The crown has fallen from our head, alas!
For our Temple is burnt down!
Oh, what has befallen us!
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Because of this our hearts are sick, alas!
As the glory has been removed from the House of our Desire!
Oh, what has befallen us!
Because of Mount Zion, which lies desolate, alas!
Because we have set up (in its place) the desolating abomination!
Oh, what has befallen us!
But You, O Lord, are enthroned forever, your throne endures through
the ages. Why have You forgotten us utterly, forsaken us for all time?
Take us back, O Lord, to Yourself, and let us come back; renew our
days as of old! For truly, You have rejected us, bitterly raged against
us.
Verse chanted by the Congregation and then repeated by the Reader:

/Ubk̈ vḧv̈ v¤n hIt

/hIt 'Ub¥Ck¦ v¤us̈ vḧv̈ v¤z k©g
/Ub¥hü£tn© ,h¥C sIc§F k©Ybª h¦F

/Ubk̈ vḧv̈ v¤n hIt

/hIt 'o¥nẌ¤J iIh¦m r©v k©g
/o¥n«Jn§ .UE¦J uhk̈g̈ i©T¦b h¦F

rIsü rIs§k W£tx§ F¦ 'c¤JT¥ ok̈Ig§k ḧ§h vT̈©t
oh¦nḧ Qr«¤tk§ Ub¥c§z©gT© 'Ubh¥jF̈§JT¦ j©m¤bk̈ vN̈k̈
os¤
¤eF§ Ubh¥nḧ JS©
¥j 'vc̈UJb̈§u Wh¤kt¥ | ḧ§h Ub¥ch¦Jv©
s«tn§ -s©g Ubh¥kg̈ T̈§pm© ë 'UbT̈§xt© n§ x«tn̈-o¦t h¦F
Verse chanted by the Congregation and then repeated by the Reader:

Take us back, O Lord, to Yourself, and let us come back; renew our
days as of old!

/os¤
¤eF§ Ubh¥nḧ JS©
¥j 'vc̈UJb̈§u Wh¤kt¥ | ḧ§h Ub¥ch¦Jv©

Additional Kinot and other readings may be added here. Traditionally, there are
several Kinot recited on the evening of Tisha b’Av. There is an additional Kinah
recited only only when Tisha b’Av begins on Saturday night (page 50).

Additional Kinot and other readings may be added here. Traditionally, there are
several Kinot recited on the evening of Tisha b’Av. There is an additional Kinah
recited only only when Tisha b’Av begins on Saturday night (page 49).
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Kinah 2:

This Kinah is added only on Saturday night.

Reader: O how, in place of songs and joy, many a lamentation is sounded

from the mouths of sons and daughters.
Cong.: And (the chant of) “Vihi Noam” at the outgoing of the

This Kinah is added only on Saturday night.

:c vbhe

:,üs¤
§ju§ ohrh¦
¦ J rUn§T ',C̈r© ,Ibh¦e ,Id£v ',c̈U i¥c h¦Pn¦ lh¥t
:,C̈J© h¥tm̈In§C ',C̈J¦
§ b og««b h¦vh¦u

Shabbat is silenced.

Woe, for the decree went forth in fierce anger and in wrath; His
indignation was kindled against us, and His fury burned like a flame.
And (the chant of) “Vihi Noam” at the outgoing of the Shabbat is
silenced.

Woe, for they have removed our homes and outraged our maidens. Our
faces are disfigured and have even become dark as a (blackened) pan.
And (the chant of) “Vihi Noam” at the outgoing of the Shabbat is
silenced.

Woe, for adversaries have despoiled us, and cast down (many) among us
(as corpses), even the precious sons of Zion, that were guarded like the
apple (of the eye).
And (the chant of) “Vihi Noam” at the outgoing of the Shabbat is
silenced.

Woed for our crown has fallen, and disobedience has prevailed; the divine
love has confined His presence, while glory and splendor has ceased.
And (the chant of) “Vihi Noam” at the outgoing of the Shabbat is
silenced.

Woed, for the Candalabraum and the incense of pure frankincense have
been removed, the (chamber of) hewn stone so precious is despised and
the land overflowing (with milk and honey) consumed.
And (the chant of) “Vihi Noam” at the outgoing of the Shabbat is
silenced.
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'vrj̈
¨ Ub«C̈ IP©tu§ 'vr§
¨c¤g o©du§ ;©t hr‘
¦jC̈ 'vr̈¥z§D vr§¨z§d¦b h¦F hIt
:,C̈©kF§ I,n̈£j vr̈£gc̈U
:,C̈J© h¥tm̈In§C ',C̈J¦
§ b og««b h¦vh¦u

'Ub«T̈J
§ ¦b Ubh«¥bp̈U 'UB¦g Ubh«,¥ IkU,§cU 'UB¦J Ubh«T¥ c̈ h¦F hIt
:,c̈£jn© F§ Ur«j̈J
§ vª o©du§
:,C̈J© h¥tm̈In§C ',C̈J¦
§ b og««b h¦vh¦u

'ohrë§
¦ Hv© iIh¦m h¥bC§ 'ohrd̈§
¦ P Ub«c̈ Uk«P¦ v¦ o©du§ 'UB¦J UbUS©
« J h¦F hIt
:,c̈c̈§F ohrUm§
¦ b Uhv̈
:,C̈J© h¥tm̈In§C ',C̈J¦
§ b og««b h¦vh¦u

',r¤rIx
«¨ ;¥,F̈ vr§
¨cd̈§u ',r«¤ÿ£g vk̈§pb̈ h¦F hIt
:,C̈¦j i¤fJ
«¤ oUm§nm¦ ',r«¤ẗp§ ,¦ u§ sIv ksj̈§
© u
:,C̈J© h¥tm̈In§C ',C̈J¦
§ b og««b h¦vh¦u

'vrIv§
¨ Yv© vb̈Ic§k ,r¤«y« e§ U 'vrIb§
¨ n vk̈§Ybª h¦F hIt
:,c̈z̈ .r«¤t¤ vk̈§ft’ 'vr«¨Ëªhn§ ,h¦zD̈ vz̈§c¦bu§
:,C̈J© h¥tm̈In§C ',C̈J¦
§ b og««b h¦vh¦u
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Kinah 3

d vbhe

On this night my children weep and wail, on this night my Temple was
destroyed and my Palaces burnt down; so let the whole house of Israel moan
in my grief and bewail the burning which the Lord has kindled.
On this night my children weep and wail.

/h©bInr©
§t Upr§
§G¦bu§ h¦Js’
§e crj̈
© kh¥k ' h©bC̈ Ukh¦k¥hu§ iUhF̈§c¦h v¤z kh¥kC§
/ḧ§h ;rG̈
© r¤Jt£ vp̈r§
¥¬v© -,¤t UF§c¦hu§ ' h©bIdh¦c UD§v¤h k¥tr§
¨G¦h ,h¥C k’fu§
/h©bC̈ Ukh¦k¥hu§ iUhF̈§c¦h v¤z kh¥kC§

On this night let the afflicted one who became forsaken and who, on this day
is separated from her Father’s House cry bitterly, indeed, when she left His
House, the door was shut (upon her) and she went into captivity devoured by
every mouth; fire and glowing coals went forth from the Lord, on the day she
was burned by a flaming and devouring fire.
On this night my children weep and wail.

/,¤kS§
¤cn̈ oh¦hj© C§ v̈h¦cẗ ,h¥Cn¦ U ' ,¤kS§
¤j¤b vḦ¦b£g r©n kh¦k¥hT§ v¤z kh¥kC§
/,¤kf¤t¡¤b v¤P-k’fC§ vḧ§cJ
¦ C© vf̈§kv̈§u ' ,¤kS©
¤v r©Dx§ ¦bu§ I,h¥Cn¦ vẗ§mḧ§u
/ḧ§h ,¥tn¥ vẗ§mḧ ,¤kj¤©D o©D J¥tu§ ' ,¤kf¤It§u ,r¤
¤gIC J¥tC̈ vj̈§KJª oIh§C
/h©bC̈ Ukh¦k¥hu§ iUhF̈§c¦h v¤z kh¥kC§

On this night the wheel (of misfortunes) brought disaster, both my First and
Second Temple were destroyed, and the backsliding daughter, Lo-Ruchama
was even made to drink the bitter waters and her body swelled; she was sent
away from his house and she had even forgotten (what) prosperity (is); greater
is the hatred (for her) than (the love with) which he had loved her; living as in
widowhood like a forsaken woman; verily Zion says: “The Lord has forsaken
me.”

/vc̈r¡
¨j¤b h¦,h¥C h¦bJ
¥ o©D iIJtr¦ ' vc̈Ij©v c¥Cx¦ k©Dk§ ©Dv© v¤z kh¥kC§
/vc̈m̈ Vb̈§yC¦ -,¤tu§ Jt«r-h¥n v,̈ë§Jvª ' vc̈¥cIX©v ,©cU vn̈j̈rª t«k ,©cU
V©cv¥ t£ r¤Jt£ ,¥tn¥ vẗ§bG
¦ v© vk̈Is§D ' vc̈Iy v,̈§Jb̈ o©Du§ I,h¥Cn¦ Vj̈§kJ
¦ u§
/ḧ§h h¦bc© z̈£g iIH¦m r¤n«tT©u ' vc̈z̈¡g¤b vJ̈¦tF§ ,UH©j ,Ub§nk§ t© c§ U

On this night my children weep and wail.
On this night I mourn, for the luminaries grew dark owing to the destruction
of my Temple and the cessation of the (priestly) divisions; on this night
misfortunes surrounded, indeed encompassed me, and (God) even summoned
an assembly (of his court) in which sentences of five decrees was passed; and
(this night) was set aside for weeping throughout the generations, for it was
providence brought about by the Lord, when (of old) they wept without cause.

On this night my children weep and wail.
On this night five misfortunes befell (Israel), He brought sentence upon our
ancestors when they threw off restraint, and many evil trials and tribulations
clung to it; this day was long destined for the suffering of afflictions, and the
enemy set up an idol and raised shouts (of terror) saying: “Arise! For this is
the day of which the Lord has spoken.”

On this night my children weep and wail.
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/h©bC̈ Ukh¦k¥hu§ iUhF̈§c¦h v¤z kh¥kC§
kUy¦cU h¦Js’
§e-,h¥C i©Cr’
§jk§ ' ,IrIt§nv© Uf§Jj̈§u h¦Tr§së
© v¤z kh¥kC§
/,Irn̈§Jn¦
,Ir¥z§D J¥nj̈ ihs§
¦C s¥gIn trë
¨ o©du§ ' ,Irm̈ h¦bUpp̈£t h¦bUC©x v¤z kh¥kC§
/ḧ§h ,¥tn¥ vC̈¦x v,̈§hv̈ h¦F i©g©h ' ,IrIS©k g©Ce§ ¦bu§ UfC̈ oB̈¦j h¦fC§
/h©bC̈ Ukh¦k¥hu§ iUhF̈§c¦h v¤z kh¥kC§
/,Igr§
¨P ©gIr§pC¦ ,Icẗ k©g r©zD̈ ' ,Igr«¨tn§ J¥nj̈ Ic Ugr¥
§t v¤z kh¥kC§
,Igd̈§P ©gID§p¦k vḧv̈ if̈Un oIh ' ,Igr¨ o©du§ ,Ir¥mn§ ,Irm̈ Ic Ue§cs̈§u
/ḧ§h r©nẗ r¤Jt£ oIh©v v¤z h¦F oUe ' ,Igü§z kIe ohr¥
¦vu§ c¥hItv̈ sh¦n¡gv¤ u§
/h©bC̈ Ukh¦k¥hu§ iUhF̈§c¦h v¤z kh¥kC§
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Kinah 4
Samaria [capital of the Northern Kingdom] lifts up her voice, “My iniquities
have found me out! My children have gone from me to another land.”
And Oholibah [Jerusalem] cries, “My Palaces are burnt down!” and Zion
says: “The Lord has forsaken me!”

s vbhe
/h©bc̈ h¦bUtm̈§h ,r¤
¤jt© .r¤
¤tk§ ' h©b«u£g h¦bUtm̈§n i¥,T¦ kIe iIr§nIJ
/ḧ§h h¦bc© z̈£g iIH¦m r¤n«tT©u ' h©bInr©
§t Upr§
§G¦b e©g§z,¦ vc̈h¦kv¢t’ u§

“It is not for you, Oholibah [Samaria] to regard your pain as mine; can you
compare your misfortune to my misfortune and sickness? I, rebellious
Oholah dealt treacherously in my stubbornness; my sin rose up against me,
and my rebelliousness testified against me, and at the end of the time, I paid
my debts; (for) Tiglath Pileser consumed my fruits, and he stripped me of my
valuables and took away my ornaments; he carried away my captivity to
Calah and Chabor, (therefore) be silent Oholibah, and weep not as I do; I was
driven afar, and I had enough! This is my fortune! Your years were
prolonged, but not mine!”
And Oholibah cries, “My Palaces are burnt down!” and Zion says: “The
Lord has forsaken me!”

/h¦hk§ j̈§kU hr§
¦cJ
¦ k§ Qr§
¥cJ
¦ h¦kh¦Jn§ ,© v£ ' h¦h§bg̈§F Q¥h§b’g cIJ£j vc̈h¦kv¢t’ Qk̈ t«k
/h¦hr¦
§n h¦c vb̈g̈§u h¦Jj£ F© h©kg̈ oë§u ' h¦hJ
§ ë§c h¦Ts©
§dC̈ vrUx
¨ vk̈¢
vt’ h¦bt£
/h¦hr¦
§P ,¤t k©fẗ r¤xt¤ k§ P§ ,©k§d,¦ u§ ' h¦hJ
§ ¦b h¦Tn§ ©KJ
¦ oh¦nḦ©v ,©me§ n¦ k§ U
/h¦hc§ J
¦ ,¤t tG̈b̈ rIcj̈§kU j©kj£ ©ku§ ' h¦hs¤
§g ,¤t kh¦mv¦ u§ yh¦Jp§ v¦ h©,IsUn£j
/h¦hS© Iz h¦k hs§
©u eIjr¦
§k h¦Ts©
§b h¦bt£ ' h¦hf§ c¦ F§ h¦Fc§ T¦ k©tu§ vc̈h¦kv¢t’ h¦N«S
/h©bJ̈ Ufrẗ
§ «tk§u Ufrẗ
§ Q¦h,© Ib§J
/ḧ§h h¦bc© z̈£g iIH¦m r¤n«tT©u ' h©bInr©
§t Upr§G¦
§ b e©g§z,¦ vc̈h¦kv¢t’ u§

Oholibah replies, “I, too, was perverse and like (you) Oholah, I betrayed my
friend of my youth! Be silent, Oholah, for I do recall my sorrow; you
wandered about but once, I, many times; twice was I captured by the
Chaldees, and as a wretched captive I went down to Babylon, and the Temple
werein I was glorified was burnt down; and when after seventy years in
Babylon I was remembered (by God), and did return to Zion once more, and
founded the Temple a (second) time, even then I did not stay long before
Edom took me away, and I almost perished, and my multitudes were scattered
over all the lands.”
And Oholibah cries, “My Palaces are burnt down!” and Zion says: “The
Lord has forsaken me!”

/h¦Ts©
§dC̈ vk̈¢
vẗ§F hrUg§
© b ;Uk©tc§ U ' h¦TJ
§ e©¡g¤b i¥F h¦bt£ vc̈h¦kv¢t’ vc̈h¦Jn§
/h¦Ts§sb̈
© ,ICr§
©u ,©jt© T§ t© T§ s§sb̈
© ' h¦Tr©
§fz̈ h¦bId§h h¦F vk̈¢
vt’ h¦N«S
/h¦Ts§rḧ
© k¤cc̈§k vḦ¦b£g vḦ¦cJ
§ U ' h¦Ts©
§Fk§ ¦b o¦hn© £gP© ohS§
¦GF© s©hC§ v¥Bv¦
/h¦Ts©
§ep§ ¦b k¤cc̈§C vb̈J̈ oh¦gc§ J
¦ k§ U ' h¦Ts©
§Cf§ ¦b IC r¤Jt£ kf̈h¥vv© ;r§
©G¦bu§
/h¦Ts©
§ng̈ t«k y©gn§ o£gP© v© ,t«z o©D ' h¦Ts©
§X¦h kf̈h¥vu§ sIg iIh¦mk§ h¦Tc§ J
© u§
/hb̈In£v UmIpb̈ ,Imr£
¨tv̈ kF̈ k©gu§ ' h¦Ts©
§cẗ y©gn§ f¦ u§ oIs¡t h¦bj© ë§k s©g
/ḧ§h h¦bc© z̈£g iIH¦m r¤n«tT©u ' h©bInr©
§t Upr§G¦
§ b e©g§z,¦ vc̈h¦kv¢t’ u§

O You who has compassion on the poor, have pity on their destitution, and
behold their desolation, and the length of their exile; be not exceedingly
angry, but see their humiliation, and remember not their iniquity and their
folly for ever, O heal now their hurt, and comfort (them in) their mourning,
for You are their hope and their strength.
Renew our days as the days of old, according to Your declaration: “The
Lord builds up Jerusalem!”
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/o,̈UkD̈ Qr«¤tu§ o,̈In§nIJ v¥trU§ ' o,̈UKS© k©g kIn£j kS̈ k©g k¥nIj©v
ob̈«u£g rIF§zT¦ s©gk̈ k©tu§ ' o,̈Uk§pJ
¦ v¥trU§ sIt§n s©g ;Im§eT¦ k©tu§
/o,̈Ik§fx¦ u§
/o,̈Ukḧ¡t vT̈©tu§ or§
¨cG
¦ vT̈©t h¦F ' o,̈Uk¥ct£ o¥j©bu§ or§
¨cJ
¦ ,¤t tb̈ tp̈r§
/ḧ§h h¦bc© z̈£g iIh¦m r©nt«, t«k§u ' h©bIns©
§e h¥nh¦F Ubh¥nḧ JS©
¥j
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Kinah 5
How much longer shall there be weeping in Zion and mourning in Jerusalem?
O have mercy upon Zion, and rebuild the walls of Jerusalem.

v vbhe
/o¦h©kJ̈Urh¦C s¥Px§ n¦ U ' iIH¦mC§ vḧ¦fC§ vb̈ẗ s©g
/o¦©kJ̈Ur§h ,InIj v¤bc§ ,¦ u§ ' iIh¦m o¥jr§
©T

At that time, the Sanctuary was destroyed because of our sins, and because of our iniquities our
Temple was burnt down; the heavenly Sanctuary which was bound firmly with Jerusalem on
earth, joined in mourning and the heavenly hosts raised a lamentation.
How much longer shall there be weeping in Zion and mourning in Jerusalem?
Not only did the tribes of Jacob weep bitterly, but also the very planets shed tears; the standards
of Jeshurun covered their heads (in shame) and the Pleiades and Orion grew dim.
How much longer shall there be weeping in Zion and mourning in Jerusalem?
The Patriarchs entreated, but God did not hearken; the children cried out, but (their) father did
not answer; the voice of the Torah was crying bitterly, but the faithful Shepherd inclined not
His ear.
How much longer shall there be weeping in Zion and mourning in Jerusalem?
The Holy seed have donned sackcloth, even the heavenly hosts have made sackcloth their
covering; the sun became dim and the moon also, and the stars withdrew their brightness.
How much longer shall there be weeping in Zion and mourning in Jerusalem?
Aries, the first (of the planets), wept in bitterness of soul because his lambs were led to the
slaughter; Taurus caused wailing to be heard on high, for we were pursued to our very necks.
How much longer shall there be weeping in Zion and mourning in Jerusalem?
The Constellation of Gemini seemed divided, for the blood of the brothers poured like water;
Cancer sought to fall to earth, for we fainted out of thirst.
How much longer shall there be weeping in Zion and mourning in Jerusalem?
Heaven was frightened at the voice of Leo, when our prayers went up to heaven; Virgins as
well as young men were slain, therefore, did the face of Virgo become dim.
How much longer shall there be weeping in Zion and mourning in Jerusalem?
Libra interceded and begged for mercy, for the scales of death overweighed those of life against
us; Scorpio arrayed (himself with) fear and trembling, for our Rock had judged us with sword
and famine.
How much longer shall there be weeping in Zion and mourning in Jerusalem?
They shed tears abundantly like rivers of water, for the sign in Sagittarius was not given us;
water flowed over our heads, and though Aquarius was full (of water, yet) our own palate was
dry.
How much longer shall there be weeping in Zion and mourning in Jerusalem?
Who offered a sacrifice and it was not accepted, and (even) Capricornus (was grieved that) our
sin-offering of the he-goat was interrupted; compassionate women seethed their own children,
and Pisces shut his eyes.
How much longer shall there be weeping in Zion and mourning in Jerusalem?
The Almighty caused all our virtues to be forgotten, because we, wayward in heart, have
forgotten the Shabbat; stir thyself for Zion with great zeal, and cause thy bright light to shine
upon the city that was so populous.
How much longer shall there be weeping in Zion and mourning in Jerusalem?

/kf̈h¥v ;r§
©G¦b Ubh¥,Ib«u£gc© U ' JS̈§en¦ crj̈
© Ubh¥tÿ£jC© zẗ
© J̈©v tc̈§mU ' s¥Px§ n¦ vr§
¨Jë VK̈ vr§
¨Cjª .rẗ
¤ C̈
///vb̈ẗ sg© /vb̈h¦e Ut§Gb̈ o¦hn
/vg̈§ns¦ Uk§Z¦h ,IkZ̈©n ;©tu§ ' c«e£g©h h¥yc§ J
¦ sr¤
¤nC§ UfC̈ o©D
///vb̈ẗ sg© /o¤
vh¥bp§ Ursë
§ kh¦xf§ U vn̈h¦fu§ ' oJ̈t«r Upj̈ iUrJ§
ªh h¥k§dS¦
/cẗ vb̈g̈ t«k§u oh¦bc̈ Ue£gm̈ ' ©gn¥ IJ t«k§F k¥tu§ ,Icẗ Urh¦T§gv¤
///vb̈ẗ sg© /i¤z«t vŸ¦v t«k in̈¡
t¤b v¤gIr§u ' oIrN̈©C g©nJ
§ ¦b rIT©v kIeu§
/o,̈Ux§F o©GUv e©G o¦hn© Ẍ©v tc̈§mU ' oh¦EG
© UJ§ck̈ Js«¤e gr©¤z
///vb̈ẗ sg© /ov̈§db̈ Up§xẗ ,IkZ̈©nU oh¦cf̈If§u ' rsë
© j© rḧ§
¥ u J¤nJ
¤ v© Q©Jj̈
/Uk§cUv j©cY¤©k uhJ̈c̈§f h¦F k©g ' J¤p¤b r©nC§ vf̈C̈ iIJtr¦ v¤kÿ
///vb̈ẗ sg© /UbK̈ª
f Ub§psr¦
© b UbrtÜ©
¥ m-k©g h¦F ' oh¦nIr§NC© rIJ ©gh¦nJ
§ v¦ vk̈k̈§h
/o¦hn̈©F Q©PJ
§ ¦b oh¦jt© oS© h¦F ' eUkj̈ v¤tr¦
§b oh¦nIt§T c©fIF
///vb̈ẗ sg© /tn̈m̈ h¥bP§ n
¦ Ub§p©K©g,§ v¦ h¦F ' iÿr©
§x kIP§b¦k J¥EC¦ .rẗ
¤ k̈
/oIrN̈©k v,̈§kg̈-t«k Ub¥,©dt£ J
© h¦F ' v¥hr©
§t kIE¦n ,©gc§ ¦b oIrn̈
///vb̈ẗ sg© /v̈h¤bp̈ Ursë
§ vk̈U,§C i¥F k©g h¦F ' ohrUj©
¦ C o©du§ ,IkU,§c Udr¤
§v¤b
/oh¦Hj© n¥ ,¤un̈ Ubk̈ r©jc§ ¦b h¦F ' vB̈¦jT§ J¥Ec¦ U o¦h©b§zt«n c¥Cx¦
///vb̈ẗ sg© /UbrUm
¥ Ubÿp̈§J cg̈r§
¨cU cr¤
¤jc§ h¦F ' vs̈g̈rU§ s©jP© J©ck̈ cr§
¨eg©
/Ubk̈ i©T¦b t«k ,¤JE¤C© ,It h¦F ' k©j©BF© vg̈§ns¦ UshrIv
¦ o¦hn© h¥dk§ P©
///vb̈ẗ sg© /J¥
cḧ Ub¥Fj¦ t¥kn̈ h¦ks¦
§cU ' Ub¥Jt«r k©g o¦hn© Upm̈
/Ub¥,tŸ©j rh¦gG
§ e©xP̈ hs§
¦dU ' kC̈©e,§ ¦b t«k§u iC̈r’
§e Ub§cr©e¥
///vb̈ẗ sg© /uhb̈h¥g oh¦k§gv
¤ oh¦dS̈ k©Zn© U ' i¤vhs§
¥k©h Uk§XC¦ ,IH¦bn̈£jr©
/Ubh¥,Ies¦
§m kF̈ j©FJ
¦ hS©
©J ' oh¦cc̈IJ ,IC¦kC§ ,C̈©J Ub§jf© J̈
/W¤v§db̈ rIt§n og̈ h¦,C̈r§
©k rh¦t,̈§u ' vk̈Is§d vẗ§be¦ iIh¦mk§ t¥BëT§
/o¦h©kJ̈Urh¦C s¥Px§ n¦ U ' iIH¦mC§ vḧ¦fC§ vb̈ẗ s©g
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Yehuda Ha-Levi, born in 11th century Muslim Spain, wrote many poems lamenting Jerusalem's fallen state. His poetry communicates his strong emotional connection to the
land of Israel and his sorrow that Jerusalem, once the site of the holy Temple, now lies in ruins.

Beautiful of elevation! Joy of the world! City of the Great King!
For you my soul is longing from limits of the west.
The tumult of my tenderness is stirred when I remember
your glory of old that is departed - your habitation which is desolate.

O, that I might fly on eagles’ wings,
That I might water your dust with my tears until they mingle together.
I have sought you, even though your King is not in you and though, in
place
Of your Gilead’s balm, are now the fiery serpent and the scorpion.

/cr¨ Q¤kn¤ k§ vḧr¦
§e 'k¥cT¥ GIGn ';Ib v¥p§h
!cr§
¨gn© h¥,t£ P© n¦ h¦Jp§ b̈ vp̈§xf§ ¦b W§k
'os¤
¤e vr§
¨F§zt¤ h¦F rF̈§n¦b h©nj£ r© iIn£v
/crj̈
¨ r¤Jt£ Q©ub̈§u vk̈D̈ r¤Jt£ QsIc§
¥ F
s©g 'ohrJ̈§
¦ b h¥p§bF© k©g h¦b¥b,§ ¦h h¦nU
!crg̈§
¨ ,¦hu§ Qrp̈£
¥ g h¦,g̈§ns§
¦c v¤Ur£
©t
oIe§nC¦ o¦tu§ QC̈ ih¥t Q¥Fk§ n© o¦tu§ 'Qh¦TJ
§ r©S§
/cr§
¨e©g od̈§u ;rG̈
¨ Jj̈b̈ - Qs©
¥gk§ ¦d hr§
¦m
o¥eẌ¤tu§ i¥bIj£t Q¦h©bc̈£t-,¤t t«k£v
?cr§
¨g¤h J©cS¦
§n h¦pk§ Q¦hc© d̈r§ o©gy© u§

Shall I not be tender to your stones and kiss them,
And the taste of your soil be sweeter than honey to me?

~

~

Zion! Will you not ask if peace be with your captives
That seek your peace - that are the remnant of your flocks?

Q¦hrh¦
¨ x£g oIk§Jk¦ h¦kt£ J
§ ,¦ t«k£v iIh¦m
Q¦hr¨s̈£g r¤,¤h o¥vu§ Q¥nIk§J h¥Jr«§S
oIk§J in̈h¥,u§ iIpm̈¦nU jr§¨zn¦ U oḧ¦n
Q¦hrc̈£
¨ g k«Fn¦ h¦tG
§ cIrë§u eIjr¨

From west and east, from north and south - the greeting
“Peace” from far and near, take you from every side;
And a greeting from a captive of desire, giving his tears like the dew
Of Hermon, longing to let them fall upon your hills.
To wail for your affliction, I am like the jackals;
but when I dream
Of the return of your captives, I am a violin for your songs.
[...]
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-k©yF§ uhg̈n̈S§ i¥,Ib vü£tT© rh¦xt£ oIk§JU
Q¦hr¨r£
¨v-k©g oT̈s§r§
¦k ;©xj§ ¦bu§ iInr¤j
o«k¡jt¤ ,¥g¦u oh¦B,© h¦bt£ Q¥,Ub¡g ,IF§ck¦
/Q¦hrh¦
¨ Jk§ rIb¦f h¦bt£ Q¥,Uc§J ,©ch¦J
[///]
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iIh¦m h¦k¡t

Eli Zion
Let Zion and her cities lament like a woman in the pangs of birth, and
like a young woman girded with sackcloth (in mourning) for the
husband of her youth.

'v̈hrh¦
¤ mc§ vJ̈¦t In§F 'v̈hrg̈§
¤ u iIh¦m h¦k¡t
/v̈hrUg§
¤ b k©gC© -k©g 'e©G-,rUd£
© j vk̈U,§cf¦ u§

For the Palace that is forsaken through the guilt of her flocks, and for
the entry of the blasphemers of God within her innermost Sanctuary.

'v̈hr¤s̈£g it«m ,©nJ
§ t© C§ 'J©Ybª r¤Jt£ iInr§t© h¥k£g
/v̈hr¤s̈£j JS§
©en¦ QI,§C 'k¥t-h¥pr’
§jn© ,©thC¦ k©gu§

For the Exile of God’s ministers who intoned the melody of her hymns,
and for the blood that was shed (thick) as the waters of her rivers.

'vhrn̈§
¤ z rh¦J h¥nh¦g§b 'k¥t-h¥,rJ̈§
§ n ,Ukd̈ h¥k£g
/v̈hrIt§
¤ h h¥nh¥n In§F 'Q©PJª r¤Jt£ on̈S̈ k©gu§

For the resounding music of her dances that are now silenced in her
cities, and for the Meeting Place that is desolate, and the dissolution of
her Sanhedrin.

'v̈hrg̈§
¤ C o©nS̈ r¤Jt£ 'v̈h¤kIj§n iIh§dv¤ h¥k£g
/v̈hr¤s¤
§v§bx© kUY¦cU 'o¥nJ̈ r¤Jt£ s©g©u k©gu§

For the Daily-Offerings, and the ceremonies of the redemption of her
first-born sons, and for the desecration of the Temple vessels and for
the Altars of incense.

'v̈hrIf§
¤ c h¥bIhs¦
§pU 'v̈hsh¦
¤ n,§ h¥jc§ ¦z h¥k£g
/v̈hrIy§
¤ e j© C© §zn¦ U 'kf̈h¥v-h¥kF§ kUkj¦ k©gu§

For the children of her kings, the sons of David, her noble princes, and
for their beauty that grew dim when her crowns were removed from
her.

'v̈hrh¦
¤ c§D s¦us̈ h¥bC§ 'v̈h¤fk̈§n h¥Py© h¥k£g
/v̈hr,̈§
¤ f Urẍ ,¥gC§ 'Q©Jj̈ r¤Jt£ oḧ§p’h k©gu§

For the glory (of God) that departed at the time of the destruction of her
Mercy-seat, and for the oppression of the persecutor, who forced her to
make sackcloth her loin coverings.

'v̈hrc̈
¤ S§ i©Cr’
§j ,¥gC§ 'vk̈D̈ r¤Jt£ sIcf̈ h¥k£g
/v̈hrId£
¤ j oh¦EG
© oG̈§u '.©jk̈ r¤Jt£ .¥j«k k©gu§

For the wound and rain of blows with which her princes were smitten,
and for the dashing against the rocks of her babes and her youths.

'v̈hrh¦
¤ z§b UFvª r¤Jt£ ',IF©n c«ru§ .©jn© h¥k£g
/v̈hrg̈§
¤ b v̈h¤kk̈Ig 'g©kx¤ h¥k¡t .UP¦b k©gu§

For the rejoicing of her enemies who laughed at her destruction, and for
the affliction of her freeborn sons, so noble, (and) so pure.

'v̈hrc̈§
¤ J k©g oë§jG
’ C§ 'v̈h¤t§bG
© n§ ,©jn§ G¦ h¥k£g
/v̈hrIv§
¤ y v̈h¤chs§
¦b 'ihrIj-h¥
¦ bc§ hUbg¦ k©gu§
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For the transgression wherewith she perverted her steps from the
straight highway, and for the hosts of her assemblies, her swarthy ones,
(and) those scorched by the sun.

'v̈hrUJ£
¤ t Qr¤S¤ kIk§x 'v,̈§ug̈ r¤Jt£ g©Jp¤ h¥k£g
/v̈hrIj§
¤ J v̈h¤pUz§J 'v̈h¤kv̈§e ,It§cm¦ k©gu§

For the voices of those who abused her when her corpses fell thick and
fast, and for the tumult of her revilers within the courtyards of her
Tabernacle.

'v̈hrd̈§
¤ p UCr© ,¥gC§ 'v̈h¤pr’
§jn§ ,IkIe h¥k£g
/v̈hr¥
¤mj£ i©FJ
§ n¦ QI,§C 'v̈h¤pS©
§dn§ ,©J§dr¦ k©gu§

For Thy name, (O God,) that was profaned in the mouth of the enemy
that besieged her, and for the supplication wherewith they cry aloud to
Thee, O listen and hearken to her utterances.

'v̈hrm̈§
¤ n h¥në h¦pC§ 'k©kjª r¥Jt£ W§nJ¦ h¥k£g
/v̈hrn̈£
¤ t g©nJ
§ U cIJ§e 'Qk̈ Ug§UJ
© §h i©jT© k©gu§

Let Zion and her cities lament like a woman in the pangs of birth, and
like a young woman girded with sackcloth (in mourning) for the
husband of her youth.

'v̈hrh¦
¤ mc§ vJ̈¦t In§F 'v̈hrg̈§
¤ u iIh¦m h¦k¡t
/v̈hrUg§
¤ b k©gC© -k©g 'e©G-,rª
©dj£ vk̈U,§cf¦ u§

“Have mercy upon Zion!” as You promised, “And establish her” as
You have spoken; hasten salvation and forward redemption, and return
to Jerusalem with great compassion. As it is written by the hand of
Your prophet: “Therefore, thus says the Lord, ‘I will return to
Jerusalem with compassion, My House shall be rebuilt therein,’ says
the Lord of Hosts, ‘and a measuring line shall be stretched out over
Jerusalm.’” And it is said: “Proclaim again, saying: ‘Thus says the
Lord of Hosts! My cities shall again overflow with prosperity, and the
Lord will yet comfort Zion and will choose Jerusalem once more.’”
And it was said: “For the Lord shall comfort Zion; He will comfort all
her waste places, and He will make her wilderness like Eden, her desert
like the garden of the Lord; joy and gladness shall be found in her,
thanksgiving and the voice of song.”

vg̈UJ§h r¥vn© T§ 'T̈r©
§Cs¦ r¤Jt£ F© v̈¤b§bIf§,U T̈r©
§nẗ r¤Jt£ F© iIH¦m o¥jr§
©T
s©h k©g cUTF̈©F /oh¦Cr© oh¦nj£ r§
©C o¦h©kJ̈Urh¦k cUJ,̈§u vK̈ª
t§D Jh¦j,̈§u
VC̈ v¤bC̈¦h h¦,h¥C oh¦nj£ r««©C§ o¦¦h©kJ̈Urh¦k h¦Tc§ J
© vü«v§h r©nẗÎv««F i¥fk̈ 'W«t¤ h¦c§b
tr̈§e | sIg 'r©nt¡¤bu§ :ok̈J̈Ur§«hÎk©g v¤yB̈¦h uë§u vueu ,Itc̈§m vü«v§h oª
t§b
sIg hh o©j¦bu§ cIY¦n hrg̈
© vb̈h¤mUp§T sIg ,Itc̈§m hh r©nẗ v«F r«nt¥k
o©j¦b iIH¦m hh o©j¦bÎh«F¦ 'r©nt¡¤bu§ :ok̈J̈Urh¦C sIg r©jc̈U iIH¦mÎ,¤t
vj̈§nG
¦ u§ iIGG̈ hhÎi©dF§ V,̈c̈r©
§gu§ is¥
¤gF§ VrC̈
¨ s¦
§n o¤GḦ©u v̈h¤,«cr’
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:vr§
¨n¦z kIe§u vs̈IT Vc̈ t¥mN̈¦h

The reading of Kinot is now concluded and we continue with the conclusion of
Maariv.
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Maariv.
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You are holy, O You that are enthroned upon the praises of Israel. And one called to
another and said: Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of hosts; the whole earth is full of His
glory. And they receive sanction one from the other, and say: Holy in the highest
heavens, the place of His abode; Holy upon earth, the work of His might power, Holy
forever and to all eternity is the Lord of hosts; the whole earth is full of the radiance
of His glory. And a wind lifted me up, and I heard behind me a mighty chorus
proclaiming: Blessed is the glory of the Lord everywhere. Then a wind lifted me up,
and I heard behind me the mighty moving sound of those who uttered praises and
said: Blessed is the glory of the Lord from the place of His abode. The Lord shall
reign for ever and ever. The kingdom of the Lord is established forever and to all
eternity.
O Lord, God of our father, Abraham, Isaac, and Israel, keep this forever in the inward
thoughts of the heart of Your people, and direct their heart to You. For You, being
merciful, full of compassion, forgive iniquity and destroy not; yea, many a time You
turn anger away. For You, O Lord, are good, and ready to forgive, and abounding in
mercy to all who call upon You. Your righteousness is everlasting and Your Law is
truth. You will show faithfulness to Jacob and mercy to Abraham, as You have
promised to our fathers from the days of old. Blessed is the Lord who day by day
bears our burden. He is the God of our salvation; the Lord of hosts is with us; the
God of Jacob is a stronghold to us. O Lord of hosts, happy is the man that trusts in
You. Save, O Lord; O King, answer us on the day we call. Blessed is our God who
has created us for His glory, and has separated us from them that go astray by giving
us the Torah of truth, thus planting everlasting life in our midst. May He open our
hearts to His Law, and with love and reverence may we do His will and serve Him
with a perfect heart that we may not abhor labor in vain, nor bring forth confusion.
May it be Your will, O Lord, our God and God of our fathers, that we keep Your
statutes in the world, and be worthy to live and inherit happiness and blessings in the
days of the Messiah and in the life of the world to come. May my soul sing Your
praise and not be silent; O Lord my God, I will give thanks to You forever. Blessed
is the man that trusts in You, O Lord and whose trust You are. Trust in the Lord
forever, for the Lord is an everlasting Rock. Û And they that know Your name will
put their trust in You; You have not forsaken them that seek You. You, O Lord,
desire for the sake of Your righteousness to make the Torah great and glorious.
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Full Kaddish — without “titkabel”*
May His great Name grow exalted and sanctified (Amen) in the world that He created as
He willed. May He establish His sovereignty in your lifetimes and in your days, and in
the lifetimes of the entire Family of Israel, swiftly and soon; and let us say, Amen.

*

kce,, hkc Ð oka ahse

iIfh¥nIh§cU iIfh¥Hj© C§ V¥,Uf§kn© Qh¦kn§ ©hu§ 'V¥,Ugr¦
§F 'tr§
¨c hS¦ tn̈§kg̈§C (/i¥nẗ) /tC̈r© V¥nJ
§ JS©
©e,§ ¦hu§ kS©
©D,§ ¦h
/i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ u§ chrë
¦ i©n§zc¦ U tk̈d̈£gC© /k¥tr§
¨G¦h ,h¥C k’fs§ h¥Hj© c§ U
:tḦ©n§kg̈ h¥n§kg̈§kU o©kg̈§k Qrc̈§
© n tC̈r© V¥nJ§ t¥v§h

May His great name be blessed for ever and ever.
Blessed, praised, glorified, exalted, extolled, honored, upraised and lauded be the name of
the Holy One, blessed is He, beyond any blessing and song, beyong all praise and hymn
of consolation that are uttered in the world; and let us say, Amen.

tUv Qhr§
¦C tJ̈sª
§eS§ V¥nJ
§ kK̈©v,§ ¦hu§ v¤K©g,§ ¦hu§ rS̈©v,§ ¦hu§ t¥¬©b,§ ¦hu§ o©nIr§,¦hu§ r©tP̈§,¦hu§ 'j©CT© J
§ ¦hu§ QrC̈§
© ,¦h
/i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ u§ 'tn̈§kg̈§C irh¦
¨ nt£ S© 't,̈n̈¡j¤bu§ t,̈j̈§CJ
§ Tª 't,̈rh¦
¨ Ju§ t,̈f̈r¦
§C k’F i¦n tK̈«¥gk§

May there be abundant peace from heaven, and life for us and for all Israel; and let us say,
Amen.

/i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ u§ 'k¥tr§
¨G¦h k’F k©gu§ Ubh«¥kg̈ oh¦Hj© u§ tḦ©nJ
§ i¦n tC̈r© tn̈k̈§J t¥v§h

May He who establishes peace in the heavens, grant peace to us and to all Israel; and let us
say, Amen.

/i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ u§ 'k¥tr§
¨G¦h k’F k©gu§ Ubh«¥kg̈ oIkJ̈ v¤G£g©h tUv uhn̈Ir§nC¦ oIkJ̈ v¤G«g

§ Ub§j«©bt
£ ©u”, bow as you say “oh¦uj£ T© J¦
§ nU”
Bend at the knee as you say “oh¦grIF
¦ ”.
and straighten as you say “ohsInU

Bend at the knee as you say “We bend the knee”, bow as you say “worship”
and straighten as you say “and give thanks”.

It is for us to praise the Lord of all, to proclaim the greatness of the
Creator of the universe for He has not made us like the pagans of the
world, nor placed us like the families of the earth; He has not made our
destiny as theirs, nor cast our lot with all their multitude. We bend the
knee, worship and give thanks to the King of kings, the Holy One, blessed
be He. He stretched forth the heavens and laid the foundations of the
earth. His glory is revealed in the heavens above, and His might is
manifest in the loftiest heights. He is our God; there is none else. In truth,
He is our King, there is none besides Him; as it is written in His Torah:
Know this day, and consider it in your heart that the Lord is God in the
heavens above and on the earth beneath; there is none else.
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We therefore hope in You, O Lord our God, that we may soon behold the
glory of Your might, when You will remove the abominations from the
earth and when all idolatry will be abolished. We hope for the day when
the world will be perfected under the kingdom of the Almighty, and all
mankind will call upon Your name; when You will turn to Yourself all the
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Following the reading of Eichah, the line “May the prayers and supplications...” is omitted from the
Kaddish Shaleim; just as a mourner omits this line during shivah.
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wicked of the earth. May all the inhabitants of the world perceive and
know that to You every knee must bend, every tongue vow loyalty.
Before You, O Lord our God, may they bow in worship, giving honor to
Your glorious name. May they all accept the yoke of Your kingdom and
rule over them speedily and forevermore. For the kingdom is Yours and
to all eternity You will reign in glory; as it is written in Your Torah: The
Lord shall reign for ever and ever. Û And is has been foretold: The Lord
shall be King over all the earth; on that day the Lord shall be One, and His
name One.

sIc§fk¦ u§ /Uk««P¦hu§ Ugr§
§f¦h Ubh«v¥«k¡t hh Wh«¤bp̈§k :iIJk̈ k’F g©cẌ¦T 'Qr«¤C¤ k’F gr§
©fT¦ W§k
ok̈Ig§k vr¥
¨vn§ o¤vh¥k£g Q«k§n,¦ u§ /W«,¤ Uf§kn© kIg ,¤t oK̈ª
f Uk§Ce© h¦u /Ub«T¥ ¦h rë§h W§nJ
¦
hh 'W«,¤ rI,§
¨ C cU,F̈©F :sIcf̈§C QIk§nT¦ s©g h¥nk§ I«gk§ U 'th¦v W§Ka
¤ ,Uf§kN© v© h¦F /s¤gü
v¤hv§ ¦h tUv©v oIH©C '.r«¤ẗv̈ k’F k©g Q¤kn
«¤ k§ hh vḧv̈§u 'r©nt¡¤bu§ Û :s¤gü ok̈Ig§k Q«k§n¦h
:sj̈¤t In§aU 'sj̈¤t hh

Mourner’s Kaddish

ou,h ahse

May His great Name grow exalted and sanctified (Amen) in the world Qh¦kn
§ ©hu§ 'V¥,Ugr¦
§F 'tr§
¨c hS¦ tn̈§kg̈§C (i¥nẗ) /tC̈r© V¥nJ
§ JS©
©e,§ ¦hu§ kS©
©D,§ ¦h
that He created as He willed. May He establish His sovereignty in your
Ur§nt¦ u§ chrë
¦ i©n§zc¦ U tk̈d̈£gC© /k¥tr§
¨G¦h ,h¥C k’fs§ h¥Hj© c§ U iIfh¥nIh§cU iIfh¥Hj© C§ V¥,Uf§kn©
lifetimes and in your days, and in the lifetimes of the entire Family of
/i¥nẗ
Israel, swiftly and soon; and let us say, Amen.
May His great name be blessed for ever and ever.

:tḦ©n§kg̈ h¥n§kg̈§kU o©kg̈§k Qrc̈§
© n tC̈r© V¥nJ§ t¥v§h

Blessed, praised, glorified, exalted, extolled, honored, upraised and V¥nJ
§ kK̈©v,§ ¦hu§ v¤K©g,§ ¦hu§ rS̈©v,§ ¦hu§ t¥¬©b,§ ¦hu§ o©nIr§,¦hu§ r©tP̈,§ ¦hu§ 'j©CT© J
§ ¦hu§ QrC̈§
© ,¦h
lauded be the name of the Holy One, blessed is He, beyond any 't,̈n̈¡
j¤bu§ t,̈j̈§CJ
§ Tª 't,̈rh¦
¨ Ju§ t,̈f̈r¦
§C k’F i¦n tK̈«¥gk§ tUv Qhr§
¦C tJ̈sª
§eS§
blessing and song, beyong all praise and hymn of consolation that are
/i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ u§ 'tn̈§kg̈§C irh¦
¨ nt£ S©
uttered in the world; and let us say, Amen.
May there be abundant peace from heaven, and life for us and for all
Israel; and let us say, Amen.

/i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ u§ 'k¥tr§
¨G¦h k’F k©gu§ Ubh«¥kg̈ oh¦Hj© u§ tḦ©nJ
§ i¦n tC̈r© tn̈k̈§J t¥v§h

May He who establishes peace in the heavens, grant peace to us and to
all Israel; and let us say, Amen.

/i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ u§ 'k¥tr§
¨G¦h k’F k©gu§ Ubh«¥kg̈ oIkJ̈ v¤G£g©h tUv uhn̈Ir§nC¦ oIkJ̈ v¤G«g
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Torah Reading for Tisha b’Av Morning

Torah Reading for Tisha b’Av Morning

Deuteronomy 4:25 - 40

n - sf:s ohrcs

When you will beget children, and children's children, and you will have been long in
the land, and will deal corruptly, and make a graven image, even the form of any
thing, and will do that which is evil in the sight of the Lord your God, to provoke
Him; I call heaven and earth to witness against you this day, that you will soon utterly
perish from off the land wherever you go over the Jordan to possess it; you will not
prolong your days upon it, but will utterly be destroyed. And the Lord will scatter you
among the peoples, and you will be left few in number among the nations, whither the
Lord will lead you away. And there you will serve gods, the work of men's hands,
wood and stone, which neither see, nor hear, nor eat, nor smell. But from there you
will seek the Lord your God; and you will find Him, if you search after Him with all
your heart and with all your soul.

,©bUń§T Æk¤x¸P¤ o¤,h³¦Gg£«©u oÀT¤ ©jJ§ v¦ u§ .¤r·ẗC̈ o¤T§bJ© I«bu§ ohº¦bc̈ h́¥bc§ U Æoh¦bC̈ sh³k¦ I,Îh«F¦ - ivf
o¦h´n© Ẍ©vÎ,¤t oI¹Hv© o¸f¤ c̈ Áh¦,Ásh¦
« g«v© :Ixh¦
« gf§ v© k§ Whv¤«k¡t v¬Ïv§hÎh«¥bh¥gC§ g²©
rv̈ o¬¤,h¦Gg£«©u k«ºF
vN̈J̈ i²¥Sr©
§Hv© Î,¤t oh¯¦r§c««g o¹T¤ t© r¤̧J£t .rº̈
¤tv̈ k´©
g¥n ŗ¥vn© »iUs¥ct««T s«ćẗÎh«F¦ .rÀ̈
¤tv̈Î,¤tu§
oh·¦Ng©«C̈ o¤f,§ t¤ v²Ïv§h .h¯¦pv¥ u§ :iUs¥
« nẌ
« T¦ s¥nẌ¦v h¬¦F v̈hºk¤ g̈ Æoh¦nḧ i³ªfhr£
¦t,«© Ît«k V·T̈§Jr§
¦k
ohºv¦«k¡t o´J̈Îo¤Ts©
§cg£«©u :vN̈«J̈ o¤f,§ t¤ v²Ïv§h d¯¥v©b§h r¤̧J£t o¾¦hID©C rº̈P§xn¦ h´,¥ n§ Æo¤Tr©
§tJ§ ¦bu§
t¬«k§u iUkf§ t««h t¬«k§u iUºgn§ J§ ¦h t´«k§u ÆiUtr¦§hÎt««k r³¤Jt£ i¤ct¤º ü .´¥
g o·s̈ẗ h´¥s§h v¥Gg£«n©
W c§ «c̈k§ Îkf̈§C UBJ¤º r§s¦
§, h´¦F ,̈t·m̈n̈U Whv¤«k¡t v¬Ïv§hÎ,¤t o²Ẍ¦n o¬¤TJ§ E© c¦ U :i«jªhr§¦h
:W«J¤ p§ ©bÎkf̈§cU

In your distress, when all these things are come upon you, in the end of days, you will
return to the Lord your God, and hearken unto His voice; for the Lord your God is a
merciful God; He will not fail you, neither destroy you, nor forget the covenant of
your fathers which He swore unto them. For ask now of the days past, which were
before you, since the day that God created man upon the earth, and from the one end
of heaven unto the other, whether there has been any such thing as this great thing is,
or has been heard like it? Did ever a people hear the voice of God speaking out of the
midst of the fire, as you have heard, and live? Or has God assayed to go and take Him
a nation from the midst of another nation, by trials, by signs, and by wonders, and by
war, and by a mighty hand, and by an outstretched arm, and by great terrors,
according to all that the Lord your God did for you in Egypt before your eyes? Unto
you it was shown, that you might know that the Lord, He is God; there is none else
beside Him.
Out of heaven He made you to hear His voice, that He might instruct you; and upon
earth He made you to see His great fire; and you did hear His words out of the midst
of the fire. And because He loved your fathers, and chose their seed after them, and
brought you out with His presence, with His great power, out of Egypt, to drive out
nations from before you greater and mightier than you, to bring you in, to give you
their land for an inheritance, as it is this day; know this day, and lay it to your heart,
that the Lord, He is God in heaven above and upon the earth beneath; there is none
else. And you shalt keep His statutes, and His commandments, which I command you
this day, that it may go well with you, and with your children after you, and that you
mayest prolong your days upon the land, which the Lord your God gives you, for
ever.
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Whºv¤«k¡t v´Ïv§hÎs©g ÆT̈§cJ© u§ ohºn¦ Ḧ©v Æ,hr£
¦j«t© C§ v¤K·¥tv̈ oh´¦rc̈S©
§v k«F WU¾tm̈§nU Wº k§ r´©MC© - huk
Æj©FJ§ ¦h t³«k§u W·¤,h¦jJ§ ©h t´«k§u W P§ r©
§h t¬«k Whºv¤«k¡t v´Ïv§h ÆoUjr© k³¥t h´¦F :I«k«eC§ T̈§gn© J̈
« u§
WhÀ¤bp̈§k Uh́v̈Îr¤Jt£ oh¹¦b«Jtr«¦ oh¸n¦ ḧ§k Átb̈Îk©tJ§ h´¦F :o«v¤ k̈ g©CJ§ ¦b r¬¤Jt£ Wh,¤º «ct£ ,h´¦r§CÎ,¤t
o¦h·n̈Ẍ©v v´¥me§ Îs©gu§ o¦hn© Ẍ©v v¬¥me§ n¦ k§ U .rº̈
¤tv̈Îk©g Æos̈ẗ | oh³v¦«k¡t t¸r̈C̈ Ár¤Jt£ ÆoIH©vÎi¦nk§
r¯¥Cs§
©n oh¹v¦«k¡t kIȩ Áog̈ g«n©´J̈£v :Uv««nF̈ g¬©nJ§ ¦bv£ It vº¤Zv© ÆkIsD̈©v r³c̈S̈©F vÀ̈hv§ «¦bv£
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I will utterly consume them, saith the Lord; there are no grapes on the vine, nor
figs on the fig-tree, and the leaf is faded; and I gave them that which they
transgress. 'Why do we sit still? Assemble yourselves, and let us enter into the
fortified cities, and let us be cut off there; for the Lord our God hath cut us off,
and given us water of gall to drink, because we have sinned against the Lord. We
looked for peace, but no good came; and for a time of healing, and behold terror!'
The snorting of his horses is heard from Dan; at the sound of the neighing of his
strong ones the whole land trembleth; for they are come, and have devoured the
land and all that is in it, the city and those that dwell therein. For, behold, I will
send serpents, basilisks, among you, which will not be charmed; and they shall
bite you, saith the Lord. Though I would take comfort against sorrow, my heart is
faint within me. Behold the voice of the cry of the daughter of my people from a
land far off: 'Is not the Lord in Zion? Is not her King in her?'--'Why have they
provoked Me with their graven images, and with strange vanities?'-- 'The harvest
is past, the summer is ended, and we are not saved.' For the hurt of the daughter
of my people am I seized with anguish; I am black, appalment hath taken hold on
me. Is there no balm in Gilead? Is there no physician there? Why then is not the
health of the daughter of my people recovered? Oh that my head were waters,
and mine eyes a fountain of tears, that I might weep day and night for the slain of
the daughter of my people! Oh that I were in the wilderness, in a lodging-place of
wayfaring men, that I might leave my people, and go from them! For they are all
adulterers, an assembly of treacherous men. And they bend their tongue, their
bow of falsehood; and they are grown mighty in the land, but not for truth; for
they proceed from evil to evil, and Me they know not, saith the Lord. Take ye
heed every one of his neighbour, and trust ye not in any brother; for every brother
acteth subtly, and every neighbour goeth about with slanders. And they deceive
every one his neighbour, and truth they speak not; they have taught their tongue
to speak lies, they weary themselves to commit iniquity. Thy habitation is in the
midst of deceit; through deceit they refuse to know Me, saith the Lord. Therefore
thus saith the Lord of hosts: behold, I will smelt them, and try them; for how else
should I do, because of the daughter of My people? Their tongue is a sharpened
arrow, it speaketh deceit; one speaketh peaceably to his neighbour with his
mouth, but in his heart he layeth wait for him. Shall I not punish them for these
things? saith the Lord; shall not My soul be avenged on such a nation as this?
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For the mountains will I take up a weeping and wailing, and for the pastures of
the wilderness a lamentation, because they are burned up, so that none passeth
through. And they hear not the voice of the cattle; both the fowl of the heavens
and the beast are fled, and gone. And I will make Jerusalem heaps, a lair of
jackals; and I will make the cities of Judah a desolation, without an inhabitant.
Who is the wise man, that he may understand this? And who is he to whom the
mouth of the Lord hath spoken, that he may declare it? Wherefore is the land
perished and laid waste like a wilderness, so that none passeth through? And the
Lord saith: Because they have forsaken My law which I set before them, and have
not hearkened to My voice, neither walked therein; But have walked after the
stubbornness of their own heart, and after the Baalim, which their fathers taught
them. Therefore thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel: Behold, I will
feed them, even this people, with wormwood, and give them water of gall to
drink. I will scatter them also among the nations, whom neither they nor their
fathers have known; and I will send the sword after them, till I have consumed
them. Thus saith the Lord of hosts: Consider ye, and call for the mourning
women, that they may come; and send for the wise women, that they may come;
And let them make haste, and take up a wailing for us, that our eyes may run
down with tears, and our eyelids gush out with waters. For a voice of wailing is
heard out of Zion: 'How are we undone! We are greatly confounded, because we
have forsaken the land, because our dwellings have cast us out.' Yea, hear the
word of the Lord, O ye women, and let your ear receive the word of His mouth,
and teach your daughters wailing, and every one her neighbour lamentation: 'For
death is come up into our windows, it is entered into our palaces, to cut off the
children from the street, and the young men from the broad places.-- Speak: Thus
saith the Lord--And the carcasses of men fall as dung upon the open field, and as
the handful after the harvestman, which none gathereth.' Thus saith the Lord: Let
not the wise man glory in his wisdom, neither let the mighty man glory in his
might, let not the rich man glory in his riches; But let him that glorieth glory in
this, that he understandeth, and knoweth Me, that I am the Lord who exercise
mercy, justice, and righteousness, in the earth; for in these things I delight, saith
the Lord.
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